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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky  New Era.
HOPICINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. MAY 5. 1888. NUMBER 96.
CONDENSED NEWS.
At Columbus, 0., Allem 0. Myers,
the tally sheet forger, was sentenced to
6Inety days in Jail and flood WU by
Judge Pugh on Thursday.
- Thursday night at Warrior, Ala., Geo.
tartin, a miner, shot and killed Deputy
!Hershel Kelly. A mob took Martin
Irmo the officers, hanged Itiw and filled
Ii body with bullets
Chief Justice Galt has given an int-
rtant judgment bearing on the arrest
criminals In Canada, from the United
tales. In granting 11111 application for
$ writ of habeas corpus in the case of
uric, wanted at Rochester for attempt-
murder, lie expressed the opinion
tat a telegram from American officers
4pas not sufficient authority on which to
Weld • criminal under the extradition
set
A telegram from Lebanon, Tenn.,
tea that Thursday night John J. In-
ns was burned in effigy about a mile
m that place. Public indignation at
is speech in the Senate on Tuesday was
anifested by the assemblage 01 about
ABU citizens shortly after supper, who
lbrmed in a procession with Ingalls In
Siligy placed in a wagon at their front
Starched through the principal streets
Ibto the suburbs. There the vitupera-
tive Kansas Senator was subjected to
**strongest expressions of contempt
-19-Ideita people-ren unauffeet--
it Deputy United States Marshal Wick-
liffe returned from Caldwell county
Thursday with a negro named Jim
charged with setting tire to •
treotle on the Newport News and Mio-
-tesalppi Valley railroad last fall, near
!Paducah, whereby a freight train Was
*reeked and the engineer and brakeman
lilted. The crime was the most atro-
lious ever perpetrafed In t1ii1ft df
entucky. King was a pection hand
11nd burned the trestle because notified
be was to be discharged. There is con-
olusive evidence against him and much
Sala among the railroad men here of
bucking him.
Mrs. J. K. Landis, of Jackson, Tenn.,
purchaoed a round trip ticket to the Lou-
vilie in the fall of 'et:1 on the
Louisville and Nashville rafirosil. The
ticket was signed by her brother-In-law
there. She had to sign again before re-
turning. The agent had to stamp the
ticket and on account of the diselmilari-
lie of the Its the conductor
!Ilan-wised and threatened to put her oh
-the train until she gave hint her baggage
Illieckit. 'the baggage was held by the
Itompany for some time. Suit was
brought against the Louisville and
aahville railroad company. The Su-
preme Court to-day affirmed the case,
plying Mrs. Landis 111,000 damages.
A strange matrimonial arrangement
Was agreed to by Mrs. Tennessee Con-
our, her husband and a young man
sawed Eli Hill, near Beckville, Panoia
pounty, Texas, Thursday. Mrs. 'crones-
jet has been the wife of Mr. Connor
Shout twelve years. During that time,
the lady claims, they lived together
Sominally as matt and wife, but not in
the connubial relation. A short time
Since she utet with 11111 and became
greatly attached to him. Iler infatua-
tion reached a climax Thursday when
She proposed to her husband to sign over
to him all her right, title and interest in
'She lands owned by them, for which--
should divide the household goods with
her and she would take Hill and go.
The proper legal papers were made out
and duly signed, when she took leave of
Connor to go with her new affinity.
The great tunnel through the Cascade
)fountains on the Northern Pacific road
has been cut through. '1'lle tunnel,
which is 9,900 feet long, is through solid
rock muly all the way and hiss been
h ushed as the work proceeded, Trsins
Will be running through it within two
Weeks. The tunnel was begun early in
1686 and the contract was for about
$1,000,000. When the work was begun
there was no road leading into the
mountains, and all the heavy machinery
bad to be hauled in on wheels and then
transferred to runners. In some place.,
She pressure 01 the mountain is so great
that clay hi forced up from the bottom
end an inverted arch of stone had to be
eonotrutted to keep the clay down. The
/work has been carried on by electric
light, power for which is a Mall moun-
tain stream which flows down the moun-
tain and eani directiy over the mouth of
the tunnel.
An account of the duel between two
of the most prominent men in Jackson,
Miss., is told by an eye witness. The
duel occurred between the editor of
New Mississippian, Martin, and Gen.
, Atlanta : Martin ax, returning to his
office front his thinner at about 1 o'clock,
'-when lie Was met nil iway between. his
.lionte and Ids o filee hy Gen. Adams anducky, bald r left tilie pood-utlice
lug toward. Martin's home. Ati eye-
witness, Waiter Johnson, who ryas
standing near, states that Adams !top-
ped M•rtin and engaged him in conver-
sation for about a minute when Adams
drew his pistol and fired, knocking Mar-
1. 114 E 
UI 
strin tin's hat off. Adams' eeconil shot
hrought Martin to his knees. The tat-
experienced considerable difficult
a drawing his pistol bait -Sully NW.;
created; be lied rapidly. A third -abet
ty Adams caused Martha to fall flat on
his back. After a few seconds, however,
tie partially rue, and steadying himself
On his elbow, shot Adams directly
rough the heart, killing him instantly.
artin lived a few minutes only, re-
taking to Charles Campbell, "I am a
cad man." Owing to the fact that
artin is believed to have received four
hots, while only three chambers of
dams' pistol were empty, some sue-
iclon attaches to Ned Farrish, Adams'
lend, and an investigation will be held.
artln, though only 26 years of age,
at the heat! of Mississippi lournal-
13•5. Adams wu between 65 and
rare ot age and was one of Ilissiselp-
111Set distinguished men.
Lent of
in be found
ts than
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TOON TESTS IN NEW YOKII.
011eial Analysis et Bakis, Powders--
Adulterations Is Cream ef Tartar.
Under the direction of the New York
state board of health, eighty-four dif-
ferent kinds of baking powders, em-
bracing all the brands that could be
found for sale In the state, were subuilt-
ted to examination and analysis by
Prof. C. F. handler, a member of the
state board and president of the New
York City board of health, &iodated by
Prot. Edward G. Love, the well-known
U tilted States goverment cherniet.
'Ike official report shows that a large
number of the powders examined were
found to contain alum or lime; many
of them to such an extent as to render
them seriously objectionable for use in
the preparation ot human food.
Alum was found in twenty-nitie sam-
ples. This drug is employed In baking
powders to cheapen their cost. 'The
presence of time Is attributed to the im-
pure cream of tartar of commerce used
in their manufacture. Such cream of
tartar was also analysed and found to
contain lime &IA other Impuritiea; in
some samplett to the extent of 93 per
cent. of their entire weight.
All the baking powders of the market,
with the single exception of ''Royal''
(not including the alum and phoephate
powders, which have not the virtue of
even an impure cream of tarter), are
made from the adulterated cream of
tartar of commerce, and consequently
contain Emelt) a corresponding extent. 
The only baking powder yet found by
chemical analysis to be entirely free
front lime and absolutely pure is the
"Roy•l." This perfect purity results
from the exclusive use of cream of tar-
tar specially refined and prepared by
patent procem which totally remove the
tartrate of lime and other impurities.
The coot of this chemically pure cream
of tartar is much greater than any other
and on account of this greater cost is
noed in no baking powders but the
"Royal."
Prof. Love, alio made this analysis of
baking povvdera for the New York state
board of health, Is well as for the gov-
ernment, says of the purity anti whole-
eornettees oh the "Royal":
"1 find the Royal Baking Powder
comp:must of pure and wholesome lo-
gredients. It is a cream of tartar pow-
der of a high degree of merit, and does
not contain either •Ititis or phosphates
or otner lejurioun subatance.
K. G. Luv s, Pla. D."
It is highly satisfactory to the house-
keepers oh this viclitity, where the
Royal Bakitig Powder is In getters' use,
that the investigations by the analysts
imi Nlassachusetta, New York and OiliO
the only states that have thus far taken
action :upoti this important subject,
agree in claming it as the purest amid
most efficient baking powder In the
market.
Pe-rit-tia has undoubtedly cured more
cases of conatuription than all the other
remedies put together.
See in "Ills of Life" how Man-s-hin
curet! F. Brown, of 409 Gravier St.,
New (Weald', of intolerable Piles.
While tilt re Is life there is hope, If the
patient's friend, will but insist on try-
ing La-cu-pl-a.
I'lles anti Fistula troubled Charles
Frank, of Ernrichsville, 0., till be took
Man-a-lin.
Crones Iteasso.
spacial orreepondence..
CROFTON, KT., May 3.- The peach
peculiarity that is growing In groups
and attached together f .  two to eight
is universal, some of the superstitions
predict a Calamity ahead. One gentle-
man says the saute thing occurred the
year before the war.
John Myers, Dr. Jackson and Robert
Mills went to tick night's mill fishing
yesterday. They say they caught- but
it is not necessary to give a li•therman'a
statement of his success.
C. W. Mills, from Nortonville, came
up to-day to survey some land in which
he is interested.
Phillip Brewer's little baby died at
Petersburg yesterday.
Rev. D. Si. Cotton left for his home
in-Stoalon, NeV., yeaterday:
Ben Davis and Geo. Foster, having
been summoned by Marshal Ed Higgins
to appear before Squire Geo. Myers to
&tower a charge of violating the prohi-
bition law, and failing to make any de-
feriae the former was fined one hundred
arid 114- and the lalter_LwQ _it kindred
dollars. •
Miss Jennie Dialiti end Master Walter
West made a visit to I.:Arlington this
week. C. A. B.
Now Is the Time
to use Hodges' Sarsaparilla with Iodide
of Potash, the gri•at purifier 'for the
blood. A certain cure for rheumatism,
acrolfilloun %freedom., and all ilieeattes
peculiar to temalem. Pliyalcians recom-
mend It. 'rake 1141 other. litingtim Root
Medicine Co., blanufacturera, Nashville,
Tenn. $1.00 per bottle. Sold by all
druggist..
-4)
Tido otroperior is killing us. We've
been expecting all along that in the
course of him researches into the Donnel-
ly cipher Brother Joe Medill wou'd
discover some excuse for supporting the
Ion republican candidate be-
le-going to be compelled to support.
Bseklea's Aralea Salve.
The beet naive in the world for L'uts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, anti all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 95 cents per box. Tor sale by
H. B. Garner.
While the Democrats will probably
nominate President Cleveland by &axle-
motion for a second term the first ballot
at the Republican convention will look
as If it had been shaken out of a pepper
box.
WE ARIL
Confidence Men,
and are going to
Take You In
to 011 r confidence.
HAVE
0 In our goods
IN 01.*R PRICKS.
E al' ftM KTHOLni.
OUR GOODS
'I he pick of the Mallet.
Our Methods.
Fairness to all.
Our Prices
Speak for them/wives. We want you to
gl%I• 111.1
Confidence for Confidence,
And e tire sure you %ill 0(1'1 making
Mir
1/1
Self-Confident Talk,
-But !Ca the-Way • e- TeEl; iriltrutiT -brief-
ness warrants the technic.
-n - WI ARE
It's No Use, MEAN MEN,
Others try u. follow Its but they can't
no our competitor- say, and they are
We are too Fast We MEAN Buiaiss.CHINA SILKS! CHINA SILKS!
W Its. inar peer is WO much right .
(or thelii
and place our Bargthi• before the pub-
lic so rapidly that they are estonbilied
anti emitter %Isere they all couie (ruin.
Energy will Tell.
We made up our uiinds to be leaders in
our line, and the result is that we lead.
There Is no mistake about it,
Oer Price: Tell le Tale,
They are always lower then the lowest,
and
Quality Proves It.
We make no rash assertions but prove
-everything_ w
when a customer calls at our store. If
you %ant sterling Goods for Sterling
Cash, call and see our stock of
DRY GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,
FURNISHINGS,
We seek t lie Golden moan:
Largest Values,
Lowest Prices.
We 1i within 11111 Molls.
We use all honest eau
f Just arrived, a handsome line of
Black and White Chin/ Silk
To win custom and keep it.
You see the mean-They mean_ _
is not the mean we mean.
Wouldn't You?
The Mean men are in the
Dry Goods business --at
Hopkinsville, and
are otherwise
NOTIONS. r known as
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11 New goods arriving daily. Our eastern [11
1: buyer has made arrangements with leading Ipit manufacturers to keep us supplied with all lit17 he late nobby styles of Clothing, which we :
1.1 will sell at the lowest prices, for cash. Hay- :1
ii
; ' ing very light expenses and buying for three EL
large clothing houses, we are enabled to 1. I
"scoop" all the bargains. We can furnish I;1,
11
Fine Clothing Made to Order
ill and guaranteed to fit, or no sale Coin and
I see us at our
ti
111 ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHING STORE
I" 2 Doors From Bank of lifipkinaville 
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DEPARTMENTS.
I 1.41411(.41.SM Engl itts. Latin, t/reek, salln llawialls
French, and Herman
SHOE. GENFTMAIN.
The only Ape calf 1111 sues ism. Shoe In the
world made withou lit ac• or nails As .1. 11.5
asd durable sa those Notting $5 or Ia, and ha•-
lag so taek• or nail• to wear the Mocking Or
hurt the lest. makes them a• comfort•ble and
well•giting as a hand -sowed shoe Huy thia
beet, None genuine sinew stamped on bottom
"w L. Douglas She. warranted.-
W. 1.. 11101'4611..Alt 11111•111. the orig-
inal an/I only hand /monad welt 94 shoe, which
equ cals ustom made •hoes coating from 116 to IA.
SW 1.. 1001'661.All 1111.60SHOR Is us•
eou•Iled tor bean • wear
I. 1101611/1/1 St RHOS Is worn by
all boys, ant is the beet school oboe in the
world.
All the shove goode are made II Conroe.,
Button and Lave, sod If sot sold by yearidealer
write W. I. Der ISLAS, iirieellsos,
M. Frankel& Sons, Ag'ta, llopkinevIlle.
AGENTSdouhlo thol
r monov
our DRASA
tiiiIIa commuted /
Br= liFETT IMP.
Can he *old in every family 4/iret
more light than throsordlnary langs.
asebd Mtn, See vows ler rem.
piewo bump and be ams•twored,
to•nufacturs a l•rgo f
household articles. rieud fur free
illustrated Circtilers to
Fenn& a
Entricky Collep
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
38th Yinar Spring Term Bo
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
TIME TABLE
- It-
Owensboro & Nashville R. R. Co.
t 11 Itcil ND.
Mail.
Leas Mk ON ..,10,01,‘ 140 p, in. 61.15. m.
Leine.) petrol (Ii. 4:15 p. fn. 5.30 a. M.
Arrl% 011 At 1111.0 IVIIiI• ti,a) r. III. I :15 p. 11i.
bra, es 110.613 I. Si.
p5441 Iii
. 01.00 a. in.
30 p m
Arrive. at Adairville
NORTH Butt tilt
leave* A,Inirville i5,111 • m.
13.0o • .m
troves at Russellville ta 13 p
r 00 p. in
list.'. Russellville 7.05 a. m. *in •. m
..no'. I (mint' I thy 5 05 a. its I.50 I,. m
%rt., vos at Owensboro 10.445. no. 5 55 p. in
.1 T II %KAHAN. Oen. Idan'or,
H. MANN Supt,
ow ens boro, K
. A... Manta; SioraLaall Physical.
-I. RiolitE117F0-Appitert Id athrmattrs. 
. -
--a, C.011146114-a-Colutuercial Law, Lommer-
eiai Arithmetic. and nook -keeping. I RespectfUltTllielle Wil Wavle
 g pubtreto taut
5. Nona ill. (*OTROS- (Ilestose.l. especially.
for the instruction of those who extort to teach
-Theory and Practice of Teaching, Normal Tonsorial Parlor!Method., Graded Schools, School Government,
School Amusements, Teacher's Institutes. rte.
6. P Oat •NDralli•at TRAININU-
Revlon', Spelling, Writing. Geography, •rith- 
AIR cUrrisite.
melte, eta. itHAFINIS
7. Alcate and Aar.
5. Two Li  •OCIICTI aa-grasy Read-
ing. Declamation. Recitation and Debating. CHAIIITOOINli.
9. Daily Reading and Writing exercise* for
pupils In All Departments HAIR-DTRINGI,
Is Wont the College challenge eomparians
with an y !other drat-clam nolie• or school ROOTRLACRINIii and
Notably Reports sent to parent/rand guardians
Roth sates admitted to the Study Hall and
nelson in private families. Pupils cateringHair
Recitation Rooms. Young ladies heart with
the President In rollito building. Young gen. Dressing
sehool on the 1st of J y, IOW, sad remain.
leg until the elate of Hes esealos In Juno. will
twelve one month's tuition free. Tines Mon-
% a
For further particulars. catalogues.
IP 4.T wl. dram J A NIRO Bs lithlIBIR T.
floreeldent.
Pew.. RI. I.. LII PIDOSPIR R. V. IP-
A .1. DA•RE• Coss'AlCa.lcht.
Dose is the very boasting. Assisted by R
Jones tied I. H. Joees. All
P•llt .. Illful liar hero
Doe't target the pleas.
Ith street ad Wales Rzpress011oe.
Flouncings: Flouncings:
Black Lace Flouncing---our fourth invoice now
open for your inspection.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Parasols, Silk Umbrellas, Fine Fans, &c.
French Sateens.
Another new lot just opened. See them. They
are handsome.
Metz & Timothy
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
HOPKINSVILLEI KY
'
t 11.0U1SVILLE &NASHVILLE
THE CREAT
,Through Trunk Line
#
a.02. 4"4,
Without Change aod witk Speed tiorrialod
SST AND QUI
Sc Los*, R ills est lbedswsc
S. the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
tillROT.1111 4 0 %CABS from shove cities to
efasholie Oleos/wogs, isaltiag threes rat
nortionit with
r1.3.Urri.ard. 1 alac• Cars
For Anent., *awn nab, Mason. Jar kaos•Ills,
and potato Is rissids
e.o.m.-Dena a,I made at Guthrie sad Nees
*ill, it., all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
Is tallow ?slab Can
EMIGRANTSReeStig bent,. S. lbs
receive spec • low gates. es
See Aicals .1 *54. Cowriey for rates, reenell.
ne Of write C.?. 01110eL, 6. P. & T. A,
it) eleve
AGE .• twin lb* 
Testi ter low
me...t.,A roltdessvk sad
sr• Allison, sail no.
Ise-b.. gill .ble• awl whew. hobnobs XI porno( Cob-
mei iied (44 pierce Pent for OR MOW, tilt pica.
9 1 f• A Dna 1940SwerP• • "'t
sties i &vowed wedded sides. g a dew. eatlis;ms
asap, holding 32 poem of l'ablnio and Card Dietary.
miallor CAD, eel:2a for 113 rt tit...twist elreelar•
MVPs Mr 17aa itALBUMSClaselanolli. Oben.Is iteliabist.
E••1111VILLIII 
CAlrfaLTOR DAILY Pm:WM
The Light aaaaa t Steamer
I' R .A. 1sT 3C ST 1.7
J B. THOMPSON .
It' NASH.
Caldwell & Randle,
- :0}1.11 IN---
%Yes, Tiliware, Glassware Ciao, Goods
Cutlersr, 7-dezza.ps,
&of: gOnitoringandlitside Work.
Repairing Nleati awl aptly Dose We are the only parties in tetra wh
o mak• all Slade
Oalvenisol Iron Work.
We. 1.9 £. Oth. trost. 1:=Topki I:Lev-111s, 31C•astmedir
jP
Garner'sxCity:-:Pharmacy,
No.7, Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
One of the largest anti most elegant edifices in the
New and Complete In All Its Departments.
44 K.
 
tiacuer. of the old Orin of i fish itlimner who tor many yoaro Id t
he loading drug trade ill
Western Monfort y. hawing purchased nt titan't tnuorest, I. no
w sole prepeinese of Om sow Moore RS
will ime all his miperlome and ability to Incrvese. if p
osalliim the high eensimalea of Lbs old 5rut r„, faSt
•11,1 rollAbl,14y. by Iro•plas
Pure Fresh Drugs and Medicines
And Hock ernes beat quality In WI depa
rtments Witte trio*, at the loweet_priose. Palate and
Otis a mei blab brindles anRW I
 N it W 1111Allit CRLIARATILD r•tarrs. Medtrisea
• beet mot mob POO,Oar IN stark
mtVl! The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
WM leave Z•enrrille f Cassette., natty
swept Fawley, its o'clock, a n,. malting see.
oonseetiose with the 0.. R. N. IL. R.
tetarsleg, tea, e. I' aeseltea daily al 1:16p.
at., Sunday eseepted. sad Oweashore at •p.m
seasaT vi.. 
Leatee=1..  
 ta. . s
6 p. .sharpLeaves 
bitu"
trip es Seettay, but NA
illeisipu•••••• by theseewarS.
IITI.Itt• a IINT nu. Arm.
Illaelliractu rod to order la say aaaaa lir. A mre Wad arse, Pleveln
ee sod gailday
tleede • swocteliY.
Proscriplins Carefully Compouided
-Al say hour silk. Day or mow
DZ.:. C. IC. -citr-rmair. IMES maim MOW
H. B. GARNER,
swegire lefiffesaestass
roh, 8 tree
-10111.111011 WY-
Du Ere Prating PoIliabilsi
SATURDAY, MAY 5. 1888.
Beeman'Ue %tate Coareetlea.
H KA Litit'AITItall
CKN. AND Ex . CoisorfTelt„.
1,11.1114(170N, Kr., March 10,
To the Kriebel, Lk-root-racy:
At • meeting of the 1/emocratie State
('eutrol atilt Executive l'onoirittee held
Iii this city, the ftsilow tug w as alit/plea :
You are hereby requested to meet in • dem-
gate outiettettea in the city of Lesingtom at 1
p. is. ea W edemas) , the 15th day of
May. DIM. for the yourpo'r of select leg delegates
to the aational con, o•ntioa tote held at St.
low. ea thy 3111 (Do of June. appoint-
ing delegates to the Mate contsatmn, it. ere-
esainseu,leel that the tote for Buckner awl lir, -
an be taken ar • 1(11111o, ant that the ratio of
eepreeentet ,,,,, i. ono olelegate for evert too
hundred of said votes, and our for es li frac-
tion of one hundred and 0.,-r LL i. farther
reoonsmeeded that the delegate. snail be se-
lected in every couuty on the ttallit tat. 10 Vk t,
the 5th day of Mac, and on such luso tier as the
county committee in•y preoortbe hut if from
any cause the county oftollilittitee should fail to
take action looking to the selection of ,telegates,
they shall be chosen by a mass meeting of the
1frinoeracy of *aid county or count.... to be held
at the ouert-hotwe at 10'0Yk pin. ott..1.1 Sat-
urday ; pre,videel that as to the city of Lout.-
% ille it shall be the duty of the chairiaan of
each legidative dierict to hold and aelect a
Place within said ddietriet to hold said meet kept,
sad they shall be held o'clock p
G. se•se.
Chairman Stale Colostral Committee.
Ii 4 11.• V, Secretary.
Demeeratie Comely Cetus 'Hoe.
The Democrats of 4. hrtatisn county are re.
quested to meet in convention, at the court•
house to Martinsville on Saturday, the 5th day
of alai. tomes 'Wrier"' p. to for the purpose of
milmitartheiegithes to atteati the stale etiliVell-
teen, chickeheets at lelington. en the lett day
of May, lInte. p. G. WIENER,
Dem. Loin Christian itd
11 /WICLL WITHDRAWS.
Zhewbere In this morning's New Ems
may be found Col. J. H. Powell's letter
--of Withdrawal t rom 1 he reee for eongrese.
___Tiie reason given by the Colonel is sick-
ness, which bas confined him to his bed
for sometime and Prevented his making
the active canvass necessary to succeed.
This was in the nature ot • surprise to
the people of the district and his many
friends deeply regret that circumstances
forced him to take this action. As mat-
ters now stand Capt. Ellis is the, only
man in the field, but it Is not .probable
that he will be permitted to play a"kme
band." Already another candidate is
spoken of, Dr. Norman, of Henderson
county, who, it is Intimated would like
to test his strength in the district.
There are other counties yet to hear
from, and the list is likely to be increased.
Should some other man conclude to make
the fight against Ellis, the size of his
vote would depend a great deal upon
whether he had Powell's friendship and
support. Should any one decide to con-
test with Ellis for the honor he must en-
ter the tight at once or else rest assured
of defeat. to the Captain is making hay
now.
.1..1. Glenn, editor of the Madisonville
Times arid News, has been resigned his
position. Ile gives the fetill1Witig as lull
reason:
The owners of the paper have decided
that, editorially, the claims of Captalto
Ellis, of Owensboro, for congress should
be advocated in its columns. While I
have nothing but the vt•ry kindest re-
gard for Mr. Ellis, and think him emi-
isently qualified lir tbreposItion tossli. •
he aspires. yet be id not the man of my
choice. What little lothience 1 may
have shall go to the support of Col. J.
II. Powell, of Henderson. In selectirig
between the two aspirants for congres-
sional honors. I have e'en proper to
espouse the cause of the latter. I am
for him because lie is my warm personal
friend anti hes•sirse I ta-lieve of all the
candidates either announced or men-
tioned that he is the the one best suited
for the place.
So far RS PORt'll is concerned Editor
Glenn might have held his position, &she
has withdrawn front the race. The very
best wishes of the Lew Efts go with him
into whatever business he may decide to
enter. Mr. D. G. Wbittinghill will take
the editorship. He wig have to bustle
to keep the paper up to its. present
standard.
In the last issue of the Saw Ems was
a little local squib copied from • Hen-
derson paper which stated thatIliere was
a rumor to the effect that Hon. John Fe-
land would likely be a candidate for ap-
pellate judge. As there will only be a
vacancy in one district, and that Jut4e
Plyorii, this year it is not at all likely
that Mr. Ireland will be a candidate.
As we understand it a man must be a
resident of Ike oisulet to become a Can-
didate and as Mr. Feland is not a resi-
dent of the third district, it is not likely
that be will be a candidate. Besides,
Judge Pryor is probably the ablest judge
in the state and as he Is a candidate for
re-election he will 1:kely have no opposi-
tion.
Tbe people seem to take very little
interest In the fact that an election for
public school trustees occurs to-day, the
terms of three members of the board ex-
piring, viz: Judges Joe McCarron and
J. I. Landes and Mr. W. T, Rom,.
Judge McCarroll has been it trustee for
six years, and in that time his done •
vast amount of work for the school. He
says he's tired of It awl moot putatively
will not serve. Judge Landes will,
course, be re-let•ted and for the other
two vacancies' the names of .1. P. Braden
and C. 11. Lath•eu are prominently
mentioned. Those elected simulti be in
thorough sympathy with the Y1 111411 sys-
tem and earnest worker..
That very courteous laxly of people up
at Frankfort, sometimes called a general
assembly ,of fools', is very indignant
because the committee oppoiettni to in-
vestigate the I.. & N. lobby has had •
detective mgt.:bias their movenierits
The Zikton Progreso came it rhino
  week with an eight page edition. It
Wild shuck full of advertisements, which
woks well for the enterprise of its
A
The teaelasNa of the Et ideate-
l'ratellield Released.
Thursday moruIng the first altitiSs
called was Harrison Lipkitis, for the
commonwealth. He said : Was at home
after 5 o'clock Sunday ; know Dave
Braxton; he passed my bootie about
&let tatted With blot a Ulltillte or So;
had on black still hat; he kit, going to-
wards the rock bridge on Main street.
The defense here introduced Tom
Kelly.-Was at depot at 5 o'clock Irani;
saw Braxton; he wore Hifi bat.
Charlie Bristol and Marshall Williams'
testimony corroborated the above.
Wm. Lockett.-Saw Brexturi about
6:15 p. m. going tow ants home; partied
my house coming nifrards niece about
6:10 p. us. ri
Susan Buck uer -skin Itrattotes moth-
sr-Ii-law; live with him; he loft hums
for tow it about 4:30; returued &boa
7 :30; left 110100 again about o'doek.
Lire Bronsugh.-Live at the Welds
place Braxton came to my house be-
tween 9 and 10 o'clock; remaluing until
after the train had passed.
Sallie Moody corroborated the above.
Deferire rested their emit..
Rebuttal testimony by the common,-
wealth, first tricot's's, Flab* Buckner.-
Live near Braxton; sue him with a pis-
tol about two weeks ago.
Joint Lightfoot.-L: ve ii ront of Mat
Starling's; know Braxton ; was at Tan
°Virile at 7 o'iAgak ; • lives near Rock
bridge ; 1 croesettlati hilidge going home
Just after 7; saw Braxton sitting 0,1 the
l left hantl side of the bridge at this end ;he was alone.
Cross-examined.-Went as far as Mr.
StaYting's; saw no women.
Pat Young.-Work at Fritz Bros.'
livery stable; drove up the river from
the baptizing place to the bridge Sunday
eve just after 7; saw • man Sitting on
the bridge and spoke tit him; believed
man to be Braxtoti ; as Was erossiag
woman passed Inc dressed la dark
clothes: couldn't say whether she was
white or a mulatto; man got up mid fol-
lowed her.
Setter's. crosarxanituation failed to
shake testimony.
Court adjourned till I o'clock in order
for commonwealth to procure otber,wit-
neStiee.
At 1 o'clock the teatiniony was re-
sumed. Felix iggers was ca .
He said: I was at the p011oobeadquarters
when Braxton made the ellatowient that
he went to see a woman at Mr. Boalee
and that it was after 7 o'clock; that he
had on a slouch bat and a black frock-
coat; that the dogs scared him off; that
he went to Lize Bronaugh's a little alter
9 o'clock.
Officer Wadlington corroborated the
above.
Defense rebuttal-Gabe Gaines.-
Never saw Braxton have a pistol; don't
know that he has one.
John Buckner made the same state-
ment.
Dave Braxton-Know Pat Young;
didn't see hint pass the bridge; never
spoke to me; wasn't at bridge; never
saw Lightfoot; was not sitting on
bridge; at all that day; was confused
by the questions tusked we at police
headquarters, *high calmed Die to make
the minfileting atatemonfai -newer eliet-al
90  as stated by wi 
This closed the testimony and the at-
torneys proceeded to argue the case,
Townes leading in Geo. Landers de-
fense, followed by Bob Lander for
Crutchfield, Jas. Breathitt for Braxton
and Attorney Payne for the common-
wealth. Ti., arguments were continu-
ed int the night.
At the conclusion or the argument I
o 
'Squire Tinsley ordered released Defend- I
ant Crutchfield and held Braxton over
under a bond of $1,000, which lie (ailed
to give and was ordered to jail.
The newspapers were it little at sea
about the lady defendant's wiaine in the
ease. -three-
names being given. This resulted from
no faint of theirs as various Ilames were
given them, The right name, we be-
lieve Is Patzke-won't venture on the
given name.
TelsaCce N
The market this wait nas 14c strong-
iron low grades and lull kvc stronger
on all desirable grades 01 leaf.
Wheeler, Mills & Co., sold on May
Id, 44 Wide, as follows.
16 ithele. good leaf, 612 00, 11 75, 11-
50, 11 mi. 10 75, 10 75, 10 50, 10 60,
10 till, 10 oo, 10 (10 Ii 60, it Ott, 9 50,9 50,
V 00.
7 hints. medium leaf, $8 93, S 50, 8 35,
825, s 15,8 00,8 00.
10 hubdis. common leaf. $7 95, 7 9o,
7 80, 7 63, 7 55. 7 23, 7 25, 7 20, 7 15,
Or, 7 25 to 3 85.
1 ithd. ',mullion trash, $9 $o.
Gant it Gaither Co., sold 48 Wails. as
follows:
20 Idols, medium to good lent, $14 SO
toll 110
hii6s. coniniou to medium teal,
$6 00 to 8
10 bh,tls. lug., $4 00 to 6 59
Sales by Hatibery it Shryer, May 2.1,
of 29 Ishii& as folio..: $7 00, 7 73,
6 40, U 73, 7 00, 8 Se. 8 00, 9 50, 9 ou,
6'00, 8 10, 8 cll., 75, 9 76, $75, 6 75,
-11 00, 6 00, 7 75, 8 10, 9 70, 8 00. 0 20,
11 00, 30,8 10, 10 00, it 811.
rurgiave Peas prevent levers and all
kinds of iliWneas by renew ii'g all IRAs--
°nowt matter from the bowels. They
operate briskly yet mildly without ally
pain. For sale by If. 11.4i:truer.
NEEDS HANDING.
A Negro Brute Almost, kills a Ten- Interesting time with the lawyers of the
rear-Old tilris
city regarding the law quoted above.
On Thursday night there was brought Various opinions were expressed rela-
to this city a negro matt charged with live to the particular ease In spiestion,
one of the most revolting crimes, that of some taking the view expressed in the
miTrafft!TE‘tell-TerinVe articteirant-orliwrir ittffering-.
particulars as gleaned are as follows: able young lawyer thought another
On the 13th day of April Geo. Nance, statute which provides that if any man
IL H. Nelsou it Co., sold this week
12 Mid,. as follows:
1 Mid. lugs, $4 65.
11 biotic leaf, $12 50, 10 25, 10 no,
11) 00, 25, 8 35, 8 35, 8 00, 8 00, 8 M.
1 bbd. old leaf at 9 00.
Sales by Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale
sold this week 128 hhds. as follows:
51 blots good anti Sue leaf, $13 MI,
1300, 976, 1100, 1015, 1000, 1000,
11(8), 10 25, 9140, 1060. 10 00. 10 75,
10 60, 9 95, 1000. 9 30, II 75, 9 95, 9 10.
Li 50, 9 75. 9 25, 9 20, 12 23, 9 50, 9 50,
10 00, 10 50, 9 90, 9 UO.
64 Mids. COMMOIS and medium leaf,
$7 00 to 9 I.81.
33 lards common to good lugs, $4 to
7 50.
Tobacco sales by Herndon, Ilail
it Co., lirauge Warehouse, Clarksville.
Tenn., for two weeks ending April 26,
188$, 613 Mule. as follows:
ths khdo.- line to good leaf $21 25,
19 illi,-1-14-06,--143-00-, 144- 410, 16 10, 16 00,
15 00, 15 00, 15 00. 1 00, 15 25, 15 00,
15 00, 15 00, 14 75, 14 50, 14 25, 14 00,
13 75, 13 75, 13 50, 13 60, 13 50, 13 00,
13 00, 13 00. 13 00, 13 00, 13 00, 13 00,
13 60, 13 tiO, 13 00, 13 00, 13 00, 13 Ott,
-13 00,18 75, 12 76-,- 12- 60; 12 -110; 12 50,
12 00, 12 50, 12 00, 12 00, 13 00, 11 75,
11 73.11 50, 11 30, 11 50, 11 25, 11 25,
11 4)0,11 00, 10 75, 10 75, 10 25, 10 25,
10 t10, 10 00, 10 00, 10 00, 10 00, 12 75,
12 50, 12 75, 11110, 11 50, 11 50, II 50,
11 00, 11 00, 11 30, 11 00, 11 00, 11 00,
317\
11 00, 11 00,11 50, 11 00, Ii tom 11 ter.
11 00, II 00, 11110, 10 75, 10 00, 10 25,
10 60, 10 75, 10 00, 1000, 10 00, 10 00,
10 00, 10 80, 10 75, 10 041, 10 25. 10 30,
10 2-5, o SO, 10 25, 10 25, 10 Mt, 10 60,
10 50, 10 00, 10 50, 10 50, 10 00, 10 25.
10 25, 10 76, 10 23, 10 25, 10 25, 10 73,
10 60, 10 25, 10 410, 10 25, 10 25, 10 25,
10 t.:5, 10 25, 10 25, 10 ItO, 10 25.
Nei lards. new lug. $3 10 to 2 50
70 " old leaf ail 50 to 5 25.
35 " (rooted trash $7 10 to 2 30.
Market strong for all grades of lest
and the best grades of lugs. The com-
mon sorts of lugs are still neglected.
We can see no reason wIt y a;I the de-
sirable stocks should not be required to
supply the legitimate demands anil at
good prices.
Ship to us if you want beat prices.
Sales l'uestlays, Wednesdays,
days of each week. Yours truly,
H., H. it Co.
Cwweiseptien- inenrabia -
Read the -following:- - Hr.-
Morzis, . Newark, Ark., says: "Was
down with A boa-ess of Lungs, anti friends
and physicians pronouneeti we an In-
curable Consumptive. Began taking
Dr. King's New Diecovery for con-
sumption, ant note on my third bottle,
and able to oversee the • ork on my
farm. It is Hie finest medicine ever +
made."
Jesse M iddlewart, I neestur, Ohio. :
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New
1/iseovery for Corisumption I wotild
have died of Lung Trouble.. Was given
up by doctors. Am now in best of
health." Try it. Sample bottle free at
.-tiarner•e+ City Pharmacy.
The-Law in the Case.
NOM ELL W SDRAWR,
Ills U•alluard Giles a. as
1.s ease.
The following letter has been received
by the New Ella and Is self-explana-
tory:
Ilasostisoo, KY., May 3, 1880.
To the 144:10, rolic ootsrs 54,5 Sefoad
0,fts re as ii.otoi 114111441 of Kentucky.
I have been corifitied by sickness to
sly room for three weeks. Thus ham-
pered by 111-health, I realize that I am
In no coaditioli to tu,.ke such a canvass
a. 111 necessity to Insure • reasonable
probability tit success. have &tenni tied
for this reason to withdraw from the
corignesttional re...to. A sense of illative
together with the pleasure afforded
prompts me to bear ter Minot, to I lie
kinglitly courtesy a.c1 eminent abilit) oi
my dirtingolsised competitor, ('alit W.
T. Surely litve Ito Oiiitiati feel-
ings Gowand any one who prefers his
just eitilui to distilenititli over my humid..
merits. For those loyal friends alto
have never faltered in their devoll sir to
my cause, I shall always bold in my
heart of hearts a gratitude rhicere anti
boundless as the mighty sea. 1 indulge
Ho bitter rephrings ou account
d h 
 of with-
ereopes or blighted aspiration's.
Coot, the will of that Omnipotent Pow-
er, w hose itieetirsIde decree Is tie,i mid
all unbrtal tontro 'k ml, 1 id with no itt-
trriogli of vain regret. Another, le r-
Imps worthier Achilles will WiPnusent
to be-ti i In- bow at bleb sends the winged
arrow to the heart of our political ene-
my. Yet trust, e'er the smoke of bat-
tle has cleared away, I may be permit-
test to take my place, a private lit the
ratilts-of-the-Denseeretic -army.
I believe the perpetuity of our govern-
ment, the welfare of our people, depend
lia a good measure upon the triumph
stud continiratice of Democratic princi-
ples. Therefore MOIL earnestly do 1
hope that God will -bless the grand old
party and wreathe Us banners with MS
laurels of victory. Respectfully,
J. 11. Poweu..
41.1.
,Alsesllon IL IL L.
For sprains, brollies, rheumatism,
cramps, intiammation, "Welling, cuts,
burns, etc., in man, and splint, ring-
Noir. w Indian, epizootic, feratchee,etC.,
in horses, listigum Root Liniment is a
sure cure. Tire ••ning of Thrtnients-- Is
the linitereal verdict. Never fails to
-eirre arty ailment that-into he rem-heel by
an external Medics! application. 50
cents per bottle. For sale by all drug-
gists.
• 11e•-
MARKET REPORTS.
•t'orreeted tor hark issue by the local dealers.;
It•cos.
13 to tic
Illanis-augar-cure,1 1,  to_14.•
stoml•ter• it to 10
aide. 10 toll'.
But • it'tiers
Patent !lour 5$ 00 to
t.hoice Faniiiy 50 to
Fanoly 4 tie to
t.raltatu Flour 71,r
Itt'S lour to 2'.4
Buckwheat Flour 4'. to 5
Meal, per bush VO to
llonsinv, per 1,a1 to
t.rits, Per gal al to
1,41th
Choice leaf
411101Ciauiiutv
COUNITIIT Pliont
Butter, t More
LI-utter. iffe•Tium
Iteet.e
rentlie•rs, Prime
"feathers...boo LITE/ire
flee.04).
TX110W
to, fi.ettot .
k(n111. lief gal
Litter,'
Burry St...1
pry Dole.
Greet. - .
Dame It Kb it.
- -rs-avriet,icereo
Peaches, untested
t•ItAIN HAI.
Wilt. T •-t arrile
I.oliglottrry
1;01(N- No. mo.rol
In ear
11,24--
II k --(alley 111111oLlty
I tot,
Attempted rape is not a statutory if-
fenuse, and JP recognized by the common
law only as an assault; but the penalty
is a fine and contineinent to ally etteut.
The statute affixes a penalty tit pen itett-
Vary for life,.ori orient. rutnso:in aor personsoh .Lion Itautiti gerfolr.t2 i by t pe
ears of age; for outrag-
ing one over 12 years of age the penalty
is from 10 to 20 years in Cie penitentia-
• tall, slend co cer, pper olored !regret,
caught a little colored girl named Maui.
away front the house and forced
her to submit to his defiles. To accom-
plish his diabolical purpose he was
obliged to LW a knife and cut the thild.
He told. her That if She made known
to any one the circumstance he would
kid her and the child tearing him did
not do so until compelled by the inttorse
pain she was-enduring .td *Hectare the
fact.
A warrant was issued for his arrest
on May 2nd and on the next day Con-
stable Ellis Whitlock arrested him and
brought him here.
The crime letil ectiiMitt4141 on Wallace
Boyd's farm in the hureh Hill neigh-
borhood, anti it Is stated that the child's
sister saw him in tile act, but this is
hardly to be credited.
At the time of his arrest he was work-
ing for Dr. J. (lardy on his farm.
The negro denies the story and says
he don't know why Ile should be accused
of it,unlees Ills became the child's sister
who he claims Is mad at him, made the
ry or death, in the discretion of Ow
jury. This certainly is a peculiar stat-
ute.-South Kentuckian. .
A New ERA reporter had quite all
shall be guilty of detaining a 'toms') for
the purposed tnentiontri against her
will, lie Pliall be impriwitied tor it less
their two nor more than seven years in
the state renitentiary: Ile quoted a
decision In a parallel case a here the
offense had been so construed as t•onniiig
under this statute. Another }Dung
lawyer quoted the stone decision as fa-
voring his view which Wadi directly op-
posite. As to the Nicw\rEna's opinion
on the subject-well, mil be given
af we do not wish to 'slake the lawyer.
feel bad.
•
A/raiment, Assented.
At a meeting of the city council hist
Tuesday the following amendment was
added to the cemetery ordinance pub-
lished some time ago in the New :
Whereas experience iota shown that
the city cemetery I. not financially self-
sustaining, and to make It less burden-
some on the tax-payers of the city, the
price for each interment In said ceme-
tery is loci:eased front $4 00 to $6.00 for
each adult ever 12 year of age anti from
62 00 So $300 for each infatitointier 12
. . .
The law in eases of this kind, where
the child is under twelve-years old, fixes
the penalty at death Of imprisonment
for life. If the charge Is proven he will
likely be stretched, as he ahould
The examining trial has been post-
poned until June 6th, as the witnesses
were not obtainable at this time anti the
little girl was not In a condition to be
present.
The grearsirceess of Acrumen's Pur-
gative P deas la thus' to Me fact that they
met t the w•iits of the people. being eco-
nomical to 1104' and always reliable ainl
effective, their ingredients are the best
anti their combination the result of pro-
found ettnly and skill. 'rry them once
and you will have no other Liver renie-
dy. For sale by If. B. Garner.
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At a Bargain!
We are authorised to sell the dwelling
with store room attached. Oil
Ninth street, near the depot, and the
dwelling 011 OM tut adjoinirig. We will
all at a lisrgale. The purehaser to re-
move both buildings at (Mee.
For Sale
POWDE
Absolutely Pure.
•
Thls powder never varies. A marvel of purl- Two frame Cottages
y, strength and heiltotintenewe More 0e011001-
teal than the ordinary kin 1., and cannot beluga on Elm street, east side.
is competition with the 111U1111.Utle of ow test, Rented for this year.
abort weight alum or phosphate powders. Sotd
oak Hi doh& 11.0•41. BastesPOWS'S lee
Wall Whir. X. Y.
R At a Bargain
TO THE PUBLIC.
HOPE 1NSV ILLZ, April 21, 1888.
Ku Srliel-INti, Nat'l Garment Cutter Co:
Dear Sir have sold a number of
other inventions but in all my experience
iti the agency Musineas„1 have never found
anything to equal the National Garment
Cutter as • reliable anti saleable inven-
tion. It sena to all clamed, rich anti
poor. If I sell one cutter per day I am
making at the rate of $1,480 per year
mounting 365 dame/idle 1 have sold three
and not worked bard u. Yong men and
ladles that &etre to engage a profita-
ble business, one that every family is in-
terested In, 'should at once try the Na-
tional Garment Cutter.
Truly Yours,
L. E. Zutin.
'lora tNtlYILLE,_1(r.
I receoniend the National Garment
cutter to all ladies who do their own
sewing. It makes the most perfect fit-
ting garment of any system 110W in use.
'rise Vpiee of the Fashion is published
quarterly anill keeps you posted on east-
ern styles. Ills very easily learned anti
perfect in its work. For Illy part 1
would not do without it for $25. 1 a lob
yiti the very beet of success.
YOurs truly,
FLORKNCK A N elt1180"1.
llorethavit.t.e. April 25, ISSN.
National Garment tinter to, - 1
I Call eoriecientiously recommit your ,
system as being all you claim for tt„ and i
Itild it easy to learn and perfect in re-
sults, and think a household is not cum- Fire and Tornado 
Insurance written in
plete ghoul the t•utter. first-class Companies, and prompt at-
Mica. A. c• BIDDLIC• tention an ease of loss.
Iltiestsisvissx, Kr.
Every lady should he interested in 
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
having all their garments cut perfect- 1118*
tY slid by the latest fashion. Ill' tall- We rent houses and eollek rents, and
or's rules of work are the most correct,
anti the National Garment Cutter ha the pay taxes for non-rinsidents. 
Come to
tailors rules eimplifled until any one can see US if you want anything in our line.
readily Ilse them. 1/•talf As OICKSON.
FOR SALE
At a Bargain
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year
For Rent.
4 cottages on South
Campbell street.
liorKINSVILLE, April 21.
I take tile/wore In 'saying that I have •
garment tinter, and, by actual count, It
has saved n e in six weeks. My
'laughter learned the system in a short
while mad cart now draft any pattern
worn by Mall, woman or child. The
lit is perfect. I see no chance tor it to
be otherwiee with this system. Every
family should be Interested, for I believe
it to be one of the beet Invent that is
out. 1 certainly w lei you strecese.
51.41a. N *meta liatassis-
I desire to employ a large number of
ladies and germs to handle the National
Garment Cutter in this and other states,
anti any person who la willing to work
two make money thus wonderful
article. Ple404- read carefully the testi-
nomials
EXVelientLe as salt slat 11 Is not Ilet•Cs.
.tar) -t lie Cutter speaks lor Itself, aml It
needs 441ily to be shoe it anti explained to
be voila. Write me and get my terms to
Fm'
agents,
sn I set roe, Omerni agent,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
- Andrew8., ..,
71 to I
. 17 lei to
15 00 tot 
5„,
; 
1 • 7111111O7 
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Ind an FRUITS--Applee
Peaches
flings •reis seise-1'110e dint
Prine dry salted
Prime green salted
No. I green hetet.
W111111. -X1,111411 gleam.
'Psi led
LIVE PT' m K.
Die order is given for the grave to be
dug.
elebe-Deaserrat ISSN.
The Campaign Weekly Globe-Demo-
crat will be sent to airy address Imi the
United States as follows:
From May to December 1st, 50 cts.,
from June, 40 'eta.; from July, 30 eta;
from August, 20 eta.; from September,
eta.; from October, 10 ets. All post-
masters and news dealers will receive
subscriptions..
Niesliftla steals fire from the mind and
Vigor from the limbs unless yoti take
Acruulan's Purged/a Peas. Ihey give
you new •ini. 4 urea and IirivPs maliv
Ha from the system when all other rem-
eine* fall. For role by if. B. Garner.
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Granite aod Marble Monumeots'
Best Material & Workmanship
tOTT011 FIGURES.
The First National Bank.
1 (e/to-Ury I ...pert 111e111,
cigke of omptrolier ths currency.
' ..atisksallu,ltarrh 15th,  l'atl 
satisfaetory evidence presentet s' Fier V411111111111all •
to the undersigned. it has leen made to appear
the 'tail) pa. thet -.The First N•tionaj Bank. of Hopkins- , AVE ARE At•THORIZEID TI) ANNOt'NUE
. de," in the towrrof Hopkineville. in themes- I IV
t. of bristian. and stale of Kentuekv. has ELLIS WHIT LOCK
cimpliett Knit X 1 the protiP410M4 of the sietek..
I 0 "f the totee 'tale*, required to be' complied ; a randelate for Conatable. in the lloptineville
es. pi ith before an assorts' ton x111411 he authorised Diatrict oo t I act 1.,11 of the Itepubli-
eli s to entiellienee the busing.... of bunting: Now can party.
therefore ',Jew Abraham., Deputy sad
11' acting tottple,tiler of the I urreney. do hereby
certifv that -The First National Rank,of Hop-
t„ illtevilleon the-Unroof -Hoplone.4144b-se--44••
0 to ...tints of IL hrletian. rind state of Kentucky Is
10 to authorised to centimetere the begone. i.f bank •
i„ ing as provided in section any one hundred
4 a 404 la, and sitty nine of the revise.1 statutes of the
4 22 to it ai Coiled states, Is testimony whereof wt,ness
4 63 pi 4 ya niv hand ant seal of (Alice Mos 15th day of
4 I:. to til/01. .1. II. A 
.1 L0 tot75 Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the 1:21ir- cha
& Co.
Main street. Poet-office building.
11011•11,1•1 
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
SOU SHERI/W.
W S: 1:6 Al TEC/RILED Tei t1/2,,t.)CNCV
W. L. BOYD,
as a Eandi.late for Sherif of I toristian county,
at the August election, MK, subject to the a11-
/ WU 0 Ir Ilemorratie party
•
WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNoUNCE
MAT B.. MAJOR
 
forrtherrff-of -C-Mistimt esitteity.-155
the August election. Issa, -subject to mite aetioe
..f the Itentocratie party
NvE ARE AUTHORIZED 'TO ANNOUNCE
D. G. WILEY,
a candidate for sheriff of t bruitian Iti
the August election. Mei, subject to the action
. of the Republican party.
E'er Judge Couserese Pleas Court.
Nv E lionizaD Ti) ANN.,1•N.
JOHN W. MePHERSON,
a rand:dale for the °lice of Judge of the Court
of COIA11100 Pleas at the August election.
WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNNot' act
JAMES BREATHITT,
as a randadirte fir Lodge of Me Court of I one •
mon PICIIP.101liject to the action of the Itepol.11
o an county role veution.
roue)
No Skid,
PRINCESS TEA
,Has gone trio fhe market solely on ifs merit.
Its fragrance and flavor will aurora* you.
FOESALESBY
s. McKee & Co.
T. it. BANCO( K. I: F.. COOPER W Fli ASER. W. F. RACislt (LE,
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
It C.
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
cl.ARigNVILLE. TENN., norms's/n.1.1E, at'.,
fiddled. Exchange. 10 lk II Malls Street.
T. It. II t'st MK, ,alevente. W. E. RAOSDALX, sale.man.
W..1 ELY, It.s,lt -1 tepee T. B. VAIE1.1114.1f, Book-keeper.
latmnticn to Sampling and-iliig 'Tobacco. laWAS*ances
  
*ode 011 COUSIVI1314111M1.
All behave* mowed 111110101 we have written Instruetions to the ecietrary.
R_Jtaodgraiit
Commission Merchants. Durbon Woo k yards.)
Ky. May 5.-14711 P -Market is
steady and premiere firm. pens are about
clear of all classes.
thini--Kceelpla aresueleient for the .letroaad
and prima hate bees steady With no change to
aote A elate all sold
Sheep anti Lamle-Owing to the liberal run
of spring iambs awes are lower on this elan.
stoek, the tom selliag from NMI to 57 to
sheep the prime an werhaered 
. . •
Cattle-Owed to •ztra shipping. 1,4eo
to Lieu poop,* 84 40 to 80
Light Shipping, 1,300 to 1.400
pounds )0 to 4 25
Mond invites oven
l'ommon and rough Oirli
111111X.
light stockers
!feeders ..
Beet bathers 4 to 4 II
Medium to good bottchers te 75 to et 15
( .0,1.011 to medium bete hers 1 00 to 00
Thin, rough steers, poor. Otis and
malawart 01 to 711
fife. I hoiee packing and loutchere S 00 & 70
r s,r lo Xotrotl ft IA tell IS
- 1,,ght medtmrn botcher* tere 11111
shonts, . . 71111e•se
ghee.), slid 
_Lambe, fats is good
shipping  4 miss
( awe to seedlere  $00 add 414
;s to 4 15
2 :•" to S 211
t to 8 75
2 LO LI, 3 00
x to 400
W. it. WHEELER W It. 11A1074. Rook-keeper .1011 la St. MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, Common lerchanti and Grata Dealer!,
SEVENTH AND it. R. STS., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Liberal Ali auct•on Consignments. All Tobacco sent us Covered by Insurance
N VT e,‘ITIIVIt., Manager .1. K. ti A N T. salmon's
CANT ilk OAITHIER COMPANY,
-rnornizTons-
1P1esarif•enris' Ilillirssareskacramoso.
•
'rebates* holt Wheat CodevaleetIed Merelleddle. optisev111141, Re .
J. It. UsGeegbey, ttsi. Dovetail- B. B Masse, M D Boatel, It II Sewer, T
haws. IL Lhpollee, A. O. Seel..
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Just received shipment ele- lyassirisei adady a 1W 11.1 iie;
gant Spring Clothing. Don't fail to inspect our man. near Church I
Crow Telephone:
stock before making a purchase. Our line of tb.
atbi
Hats, Shoes and Furnishing Goods is the :rho. ""k"."::::il
our second of
largest ever shown in this city Cadiz Telephone:
of the Hopkins' Ole
•several days 1111 the <
in the interest et his
RMIIIINI1 Olt RUI110111/1 S1101 
Our offer ttu
Prices reduced on all Dry Goods and Notions.
If you give us a call we will surely please you
in goods and prices.
Elegant Alarm Clock
given with each $20.00 purchase.
"THE OLD RELIABLE,
M. Frankel & Sons.
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THE TRI-WEEKLI NEW EL
--PUBLIIIMBDIT-
t.w EP. Prisdiag sad Prblishmg Co.
Butemid Mika past-ells* al tiopioas• Ole, Ky.,
as soosad-otas• natter.
ADVIIIIITISING MAMMA.
Owe inch, Int leaertion $ I 00
" '• two times I U
" " use w sal 300
•• use month a uu
Mires evautia • 00
•• ••• cii mouths ii (xi
"• use year  a nu
Additional rains may be had os application
at thisollice.
systecniltTleal RATAN.
055 >ear
La mouths. 
Three moo ths
U13.. Mull III.
• ...... ,-•
t.ret RATAN.
ei o I 4.1.1C11
Th11114611 Copies •
Every soubwitoilhaw Sate a Wilek•t
Our Annual P..esiues Mestribu glom
ter la Islets bee Adly,avelsowesest.
Who are aut.horisal to collect sub-
scriptions to lie Naw &RA :-
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives- White Plains, Ky
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
D. H. Arnastroog-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Joo. M. Renshaw-Kra.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
Tasime Iti•ern
Tastes bourn
1034 a. N.
SM. a. N.
044. "
is v.a.
0:10, "
0:01,"
BATIIRDAY. MALJ 1888.
Iteris•94d.
Intim furaisitl'es the aasces of your Uinta,
and absentees, for this column, •nii thereby
ashler a raver that Will be appreciated I
AD. Rodgers Is la Neutrale sttendieg the
races.
Mimi Kate Wooldridge is Usaleg flitted' In
Clarkin lle.
Miss Lou shanklin, Fairview. was in the city
shopping this week.
Col. Altana D. Wets la bark fro a lii• MAI t bent
tour, much improved by I.
Mr. Carter, wife and daughter, of Bennetts-
town. spent Friday la the city.
Mr Robert Lauder and lady, of & tireless
Springs, were. the city Friday.
Mr. I.. M. Bradley and lady. of Trenton. were
ta the city im a ahopping expedition Friday.
Miss Florte Bibb, who has been irletting at
:4 Mr M 1 .Owea's is the c...untry, will return
home to Reseellville toolay.
Cilia Telephone: Mr. domino. Cooper. of
lieplOssville, holding the ribleies behind a
haadsonto span of Marl% toot is our town Oat.
Mr W. H. Barr and daughters. Misses
Minato and With... Bowling Green. have for
several days been the guest. of Mr P P. IILM
was. near Church lull.
Cadiz Telephone: Mr. T1 ea Iranberry, of
_thallium at liaaberry shryer, el11001100100
aserekeats at llopLinci ille, nes intend the arid
of the week on beanies'.
Cadiz Telephone: Mr. W. A. Wilgus, editor
of the Itoplinsv die South Kentuckian, spent
several days in the county the first 0f tlw week
in the intermit of Ins paper, and in the delight
tul *port of Cabins.
1i•oGti wptuaa.
Go to A. O. Bush for boots and shoes
and save money.
Fois SaLs-A first-class phaeton. Ap-
ply to 0. S. Stevens.
Try one of D. Ualtireath & Co's. alarm
clocks sold at one dollar.
Repainting buggies • specialty at
Ducker's. irk! eland, Mit and Virginia.
Duncan Galbreath the jeweler offers a
clock for I5c. that le warranted one year.
W•N1 KD at Mad. Jacobs', three first-
class 1'11111nel-it and four or live appren-
tices.
)(quilting 01 nIl khmnle, cheaper than
i•cer before on boggles cerrlages etc.,
at Pucker's.
Duneau Galbreath the Jon elcr will
give more for the money that. coy one
else. '1'ry him.
1.0iir.-Finituflice key; finder will
please return to the NIKW ERA "Aloe and
receive reward.
The Nan Ett• haa here a little handi-
capped this week because of the absence
of its local editor. •
Mt-sm.-Mrs. J. It Dennis will give
lessons in vocal and Instrumental music
at her residence on Sixth street.
Foie Sere-Elegant two-story resi-
dence on Seventh--desirable location,
good improvements and my store house
at Ilepot.-R. P. Stevens.
SubecrIptions to the Progressive Age
-20 cente for balance of the year with
back numbers--:will be taken at this of-
fice: and_Mr. nos, iletealfe. of the
"Age," is authorised to receive sub-
scriptions to the NRW KRA.
Sam Shackleford, of Madison, lute
withdrawn from the race as a candidate
for delegate to the national convention
at St. Louis. Robert Vance, of Header- tle girl had a narrow escape.
 50c- in Wear will be given to eve
son, and Peter Berry,. of Madleonville, Harry Garner ha a been suffering for one who buys of us a $1.00 Gem Shirt
some days with something like a rising
in his ear. Dr. Nesbitt, who has been
attending says he is of the opinion that
an &Deems will form ,but that the trouble
Is only local and will amount to nothing
Redone.
A. D. Roeozas, Set.. Tise crowd of spectators in the court
'rho Russellville District Conference room during the trial of Crutchfield and
of the Southern Methodist church closed Braxton was larger than has been pre,-
its at Elkton on Tuesday. Used sot at Any trial_ rig& year Hering all
reports from all of the churches in the the tang tedious hours of the two days
the size was never diminished. The
colored element predominated.
PREFERRED LOOALS.
MILLINERY.
KO per (-eta guaranteed to every
customer on any article In our Millinery
I /epartment, besides we give to each
purchaser of • 51.54) Hat or Bonnet, a
lieatitul Sound Novel and for each pur-
chase ot 25e, or over, a Pamphlet form
Novel, or Sheet of Popular Music.
Remember these are inducements offered
by 110 'Users. MRS. R. I. MARTIN,
M'g'r Millinery Dept.
N. B. SHYER.
Wall Paper
And
Window Shades.
Now is the time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
home Call at C. A.
Thompson's and see the
largest and finest stock
of Wall Paper and Win-
dow Shades in the city.
All the new styles,
pretty and cheap, at
Thompion's Hardware Stare.
Our line of Toilet Articles Is simply
superb: Soaps from 50cts. per dozen to
75 eta. per cake-Pears's, Luben's Col-
gate's and other leading factories. Our
Perfumery is unsurpaased, as we make
a specialty of this line of gooths-Lubitt's
Extracts, Colgate's, Palmer's, Lorenzo,
Lunberg's and others. Ladles are
especially invited to call and examine.
BUCK N ER LEAN' IC LI.
are the only Ones left in the field.
The stock holders of the Christian
County Driving l'ark Association are
requested to meet at the opera house
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, for the
annual eleetlost of directors.
D. pr Hines, Louisville, slate agent for the district were made. The next session
Mutual Lite hour este Co of Ketauchy, is IL
town on °Metal business. 
, county.
A gentleman front the northern part
of the county brings the news that Mr.
J. B. Rear, a farmer of that sectio0.
while cutting wood on Tuesday, had
the misfortune to inn his foot off. The
az glanced anti *truck hie foot at the
ankle. It 1. 1.1 gilt he will recover.
J. J. Conway, of Louisville, introduc-
ing new planters supplies in summer
goode, says trade is not so good
now lc • year ago. This was borne out
by Bro. Ducker, of Thompson & Mc-
Reynolds, who said that the doctors
were ruining his trade, as they were not
giving much medicine now.
Mr. Chas. M. Lacey, in coming down
Wire Wednesitay, tell and dialocated
To Tt-1-11reiday Sibierilsers. his left shoulder, also fracturing the
Our offer to -delinquents (allowing bone. Mr. Lacey Rae but meetly es-
them to pay at the rate of el 00 a year. turned from Hot Springs, his health
when they pay to date and for a year in having -been entirely restored. Dr.
advance) has been responded to in • Fuqua attended to his shoulder and be
very satisfactory manner, but there are is doing well under treatment.
a few who have not yet been heard from.
For the benefit of those few we will ex-
tend the time in which they may come
up and settle under the above propoal-
non to July 1st. We now hope ill will
tne in and secure a ticket In our draw-
ing for every dollar they pay. Note
well the term); old scores at $2 00 a
ear, a year in advance $2.00, a ticket
with every dollar until July let to come
n.
-de
by the following merchants in Christian Sena Kemincky College.
-County. . The closing exercises of South Ken-.
________HermngToigAr,±tucky College, Tor the session L18574,.
The annual Grange Sale at Casky oc-- G' E. Gaither, 
wid take place the first week In June.
rred Thursday. The Jay Was beatitt- Hopper a 
Son,The commencement sermon will be
1 and the usual rain failed to occur. J. R. Armistead, 
preached Sunday evening, June 31, by
Clifton Coal Co, Eld. W. Y. Taylor, of Henderson, Ky.here was but a small crowd and the Junior exhibition Wednesday even-
stock offered for sale were few In nUm- W' N°1,
I•er and not very desirable in quality. W• 11' Martin, 
ing, June 6th, and the regular corn-
l. M. D. Brown acted as auctioneer K. B. RBI"' 
naencement exercisea, conferring of di-
&c., Thursday evening, June
and completed the job in a couple of
tours. The prime oflered were very 
7th.
A cordial invitation is extended to all
and many of the vales were rejected. the friends of the institution to be pees-
nterviews with several farmers tievel.
ent. The alumni are especially invited.
peel the fact that dry weather has mule
hurt paet urea anti cattle are consequent-
y its poor condition. This accounts for
he poor sales.
The ladies were out in full force and
Ig baskets filled with the best of eats-
ire were plenty. The dinner was wItat
A
$100
. 100
60
(ii) 00
00
will be next April, at Red Oak, Logan
Central City Republican: Cut-worms
are pretty bail in this county, thank
you. Jake Simpson says they pull up
his eabbege plants as fast as he eetwthem
out. A farmer front "down the coun-
try" says they eat his seed corn and try
to catch him before lie gets home so
they can get the sack.
The board of city tax supervisors to
correct errors in assessor's books for
1888 will be in sessioo at police head-
quarters at 2 o'clock p. m., on Wednes-
day. May 9th. All thole who think
their property has been atomised- at tee
low a figure may call at that hour and
have the neseasment figures raised.
The Ilendereon Gleaner says that Mr.
John Mills met a gentleman on the train
Sunday, who Is familiar with the 0. V.
secrets, who told him that the road bad
secured an entrance into Evansville,
and would begin at once to push their
line south from Princeton. This is en-
..
couraging news and we hope it may
materialize.
---tea--e-4.--
Unitastraeted. - 
The Republican convention at Louis-
ville selected as delegates-at-larga from
We state Hon. Wrn., 0. Bradley, Judge
Denny, George M. Thomas and Col.
John W. Lewis.
The tielegates will go to Chicago un-
instructed as to voting for president.
Only one of the delegates expressed his
preference for president, George K.
Thomas, and he said he would vote for
Sherman.
The delegates were instructed to vote
kr HOD. WM. 0. Bradley for vice-pr..--
!dent.
Dtiican Galbriatli le underselling
every CODS In the jewelry line.
Is sure and go to the meeting of the
Commercial Club; business of impor-
tant* will come up.
State and county taxes are now due
and It Is well to bear in mind the six
per cent. penalty after September 1s1.
The Commercial Club meets on Mon-
day night at Howe'. Hall. A full at-
tendance of the members la requested as
matters of importance vs Ill be trans-
acted.
The myelin', eighth anti :dun' grade.
of the public school went to the coun-
try Friday fur a picnic. The point se-
lected was the poor holier spring, four
miles north of the city.
The Knights of thise haiviet in
honor Of II. It. Abernathy has been
postponed for mune time-iii fact no ac-
tion at all has ever yet been taken by
the lodge on the mallet.
The first Installment of "Enchanted
isles," a eplendid story by olive Harper,
will be publialied in the next Issue of
the Nil% Ella. 'lisle la all hittcrratlng
story and is suitable for both old and
young people.
The State Board of Equalizetion has
added six per cent, to the assessed value
of property, both real and personal in
this county adding about $300,000 to the
assessor's valuation, and making the rate
about 87ets.
The Democrats of this county will
hold a mass meeting to-day. A large
attendance is hoped for. The delegates
to the state convention will be in-
structed for Jas. A. McKenzie for dete-
nte al large.
Little Annie Todd Kelly, Mr. Walter
Kelly's little daughter, who was tossed
by a cow and bruised a little a few days
ago, has recovered from her slight Inju-
ries and gotten over her scare. The lit-
Cagy tirangell&fd;
. McElreem Wine of Cardui is for sale
411
4.
!Kennington, Ky.
hathlwidge, Ky.
Crofton, Ky.
Pembroke, Ky.
Preferred Locals.
per box
at Renshe re & Clark's. 
J. J. Cruet:ton as their wholesale agent
t alway _is„ bountiful and Stwerb. for both keg and bottled beer. Gents who are fond of a fine Cigar,
F. S. Beaumont, Pembroke, had on Judge Witifree concluded that it w55-1166-14 dir W611-111-:•7.751 1-
pr,:itlirpoose R07.'s
IliihitiOn his beautiful young imported not safe to keep Brixton here and after Cuban' SlaxnonryOlds Time; they are ali
orse, "Home Rule." lie Is as noble the conclusion of the trial Thursday fine. We are daily receiving fresh
n animal as one could wish to look at. night the officers spirited him away. his Drugs and Medicines.,
was taken to Kelly Station and remained BUCKNER LEAVELL."Retort," Mr. Noe Dill's thorough-
red horse was also ors the ground. He there oyer night anti till the 10 o'clock
as in poor condition, but ble blue- vain passed Friday morning when he
The Aniftwer Busch Brewing Associa-
tion, of St. Louie, has just completed a
commodious Refrigerating storage room
In Clarksville, !toying converted otte of
the upper and one of the cellar rooms of
Crusmatt•s warehouse to that purpose.
It will have the capacity of storing
-several car loads of beer and fifty tons of
ice slid will make Clarksville one ortheir .
wholesale distributing points, with Mr. WOOD TOOTH PICKS 5e.
•
NOTICE! .
1 nevcrtitelese was pp tend-he-was retried to Iit-ndereenT When the-__r1 he notes and accousts of I an
u um have been Place' Tit our
ad many admirers around him. °nicers alerted to Jail with Mtn he broke for collection and those Indebted
W. 'I'. Radford & Son Itiul on exhibi- down, cried like a child and trembled come forward and settle.
MERRY & FORion a few of their celebrated herd of as if with an ague. He begged them
loisteins and they were the center of
'traction during the day.
Confereree Proceedings.
The Russellville District (Inference
of the U. K. church which closed its
cession or four days in this city on last
Sunday night, was a delightful and at
he same (line interesting gathering of
he servants of the Master. The session
Was called to order Thursday morning
by Rider flays and preelded over by
1m that day. Friday Bishop Ilargrove
took the chair and held it the remainder
of the week. There were some 12 or 15
holsters present anti quite a number of
delegatea,_Esch night there was and Homer Prince. The evening was 
prieciting and large amiregatTou0SWhistucliTAKAMMIO thesis, itreally
hear the Word. On 8t.nday at 11 all returned on the V o'clock acuommo-
clock a. m., the church was packed to thltion•
ear the Blehop, who delivered himself
g capital discourae, and in his usual
Ilshed style. Sunday afternoon at 3
clock there was held a mass meeting of
tuday schools, when addresses were
livered by Revs. Bottomly and Rig.
m, of HopkInsville. The sermon Son-
y evening was delivered by Rev. Law-
within the next 30 days. These Shirts
are made of New York Mills Muslin,
extra good Bosom and Reinforced Back
and Front. We will Introduce this Shirt
In this manner. We also have • them in
Pleated Bosom, with saute Rebate. All
Size from 14 to 18.
N. B. SHYER.
Cor. Ninth and Main Streets.
PREFERRED LOCALS
49
49 Another Scoop! 49
49 This time Kid Gloves 49
49 500 pair French Kid 49
49 Gloves, opera tints, 49
49 spring shades, black; 49
49 all sizes, 5i to 7. 49
49 Also line of undress- 49
49 ed kids. You will find 49
49 in this lot gloves 49
49 worth $2 pair, none 49
49 less than $1.75, your 49
49 choice, 49 cents. Not 49
49 more than two pair 49
49 sold to one customer. 49
49
Well, speak quick. When,
can you find them? Why, at
the house who are always of-
fering bargains.
A Good Opportunity.
• nm% twing offered by
to those who want something new and
nice in the line of
Rocking Chairs.
We have the largest stock of solid cherry
rocking chairs upholstered In assorted
colors of MIK plush,. They are the very
latest style. Rememiver, we keep the
largest stock of
3E2 1..1T31:11 t 439
and our prices are lower than any one
else In the city. We are handling the
-1101.M A N'S-
Patent Adjustable
Baby*.*Carriage,
which can be adjii-ted in five minutes
from a carriage to a child's trundle-bed,
to a Misses' bed and then to a cradle.
Our stock of Metalie and Wood Burial
Cases and Caskets is complete, and fur-
nished day or night.
Mr. W. H. Everett,
can now be found w ith its, and lie would
be pleased to see his old friends anti ac-
quaintances.
GEO. 0. THOMPSON'S Old Stand,
No. 10, Main St., Hopkinsville.
We have placed on our Bargain
Counter while they last the following
articles. If you think of buying any
come now, come quick and COMO olten
and if you do not think of buying come
anyway and we will be glad to show
-them to you. Note prices:
-40-8tylert of Fancy '
3 Cakes nice Picnic Soap in box, Sc.
4 Large Cakes Highly Perfumed In
box, 10.
Moses in the Bull Rushes, 5c.
Baby in Cradle, Sc.
Fare is Dot Tam Tog, 10c.
That Awful laud of Mine, 10c.
Grandma, 10c.
500 Yards Spool Thread, Sc. /
4 Papers Needles, Sc.
Ivory 'Irooth Picks, 3 blades, Sc.
Bras. Match Safe's, Sc.
Shears, 8 inches long, Sc.
Steel Shears 6 inches long, 10e.
Plumb Photo Frames for wall, Sc.
Glass Pails, all colore, Sc.
Glue Scoops, all colors, Sc.
Glass Hats, all colors,. 5...
Hand Brushes, Sc.
Kitchen Knives, steel blades; Sc.
" large size, 10c.
Cuspidoree, brass, Sc.
Silver Match box, Sc.
Locks anti Keys, Sc.
--Jell Leeks, *Bit Eiseye, -We.
Silver Call Belle, 25c.
Silver Bells, 10e. -
Base Balls, Sc.
'• " Bate, Sc,
Towels 5e, Corner Stamped 'rowels, Sc,
Turkish Bath Towels 5e, White Bed
Spreads 50e, Baskets, all Styles and
Priem. See them. Shoe Polloh, Curry-
ins ss,_.c.einte, Wolters . A. few more .1%trasols,
--5111-5 5, 10, 15 and 30e. We have lots of
must other sr:ivies on Ode counter, which are
hard to,- describe, besides we have not the
OT. space.
Go to Renshaw & Clark's for bananas',
oranges and lemons.
n, of the widows and orphans home at
uliville, who told his people nincli
at was IntereatIng concerning that use-
I Institution of the church. It Is hut
io• to say In this ctinnection that
ton's choir rendered excellent music,
lie our good people, Irrespective of
mlnations, opened their homes and
deomely eared for both their minis-
1 and lay guesta.-Kikton Progress.
not to put him In jail, saying "they will
kill me; I know they will vake me away,
please; I don't wan'( to be hung."
HopkInsville was well represented at
the Casky grange sale on Thursday.
Many young people attended and all
enjoyed themselves immeneely. Of those
present the following young ladles and
gentlemen were honored by Miss Mary
Warfield with an invitation to tea: Misses
Jennie Means, Mary (lark, Mary Bar-
bour, Fannie Farleigh, Nannie Barbour,
Madge Fairielgh, Emma Wheeler, Julia
Venable, Etla l'ieree and Messrs. John
Campbell, Eintnet Cooper, Will Mc-
Donald, Sherwood Buckner, Gray Lewis
select from and prices reasonable. He
does strictly first-clitoring and tU--
polvile will And it to -their interest to
patronize him.
Cadiz Telephone: The case of the
Commonwealth vs. Mlles U. Radford,
charged with murder, was called for trial
last Monday. The plaintiff announced
as ready, but the case was continued
op motion of the defendant, owing to
the absence of all of Ida witnesses.
Ills attorneys, who live at Hopkinsville,
also failed to put In their appearance.
Why the old man should be left In this
deplorable condition we are unable to
say, unless this was thought to be the
most favorable method of securing a con-
tinuance. It is more than likely that
the old man will never be tried until he
shall have been called before a tribunal
that erreth not, and one that never
Feats a "continuttece.?
Merchant Tailoring.
N. B. Shyer,
Con. Ninth and Main.
Soda Pop On See
at Renshaw & Clark's.
II you want a first class suit of clothes RENSHAW &CLARK
go to have for Sale
GORMAN'S
for good fits. fine trimmings and well
made clothes; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and domestic suiting. and trousering to
Ne.ieltest45.
1,500 lb. Country Hams ni 12,1c
500 lb. Sugar cured Hams nt 1315c
500 lbe Dried Beet (it 121.5c
1,000 lbs Country Shoulders 815c
100 bushels Burbank potatoes $1.50
Pure Sour Pickle, per gal 40c
lee Cream Fretzerv. 3 25 to 3 00
Best Green Tea, per lb bets
Bruning's Roosted Coffee  25c,
ay, gon, Oats, Bram
r. F11. ti 0 11 M I, Feed Meal mid Chirien-Feed,
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street.
Our stock of Artists Material is com-
plete. Tube Paint, Brushes, Crayon
Paper, Tracing Paper, Impression
l'aper, she. BUCKNER LEA YELL.
Buckner Leavell to the Front
With the pleasing announcement that
he has Just received another large lot of
handsome Stationery, by far the largeat
anti most elegant ever brought to this
market.
:taplaadrany Grocorin,
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime The. per
bbl.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
Millinery, Mfflinery, MillineFYI
I have just opened up a Millinery Parlor next
door to my Dry Goods House, under the manage-
ment of Mrs. Carrie Hart and Mrs. Lizzie Dick,
where they will be pleased to see their acquaint-
ances and friends.
Bassett & Co.,
"SV rct kers of II Igh Prices."
IKE LIPSTINE,
NINTH STREET.
Th• etrreas'0131DIC is
Mooed March and Boot,
each year. It is an ency-
clopedia of useful infor-
mation for all who pur-
chase the luxuries or the
necessities of life. We
can clotho you and furnish you with
all the necessary and unneceneary
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep,
Cit. nab, hunt. work, go to church,
or stay at home, and in various sizes,
styles and quantities. Just figure Out
what is required to do all these things
,.111t$11„ifirtaTA.Bfl.t1h.eenvaid uyeoc.uf eta:, mBaukyezaRfater.
GUIDE, which will bti sent upon
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage.
MONTGOMERY WARD a CO.ill-ilk Michigan Aveaue, Chicago, III.
Premium List
FOR NEW ERA
Drawing
TO TAKE PLACE
Sattriay, act. ith,1888.
OSIO Rae two-horea @prim; war n,
istaaufactured sad guaranteed erst-
e, b C, W. preekee.
y , • se $111610
Our
SPRING.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
TEE POPULAR WHIM,
One "White" Sewing Machias, tweet
make, four drawors, all sittaidunente,
sold and vi arranted by C. C. West, Hop-
kin•rille, Ky., value . .
AS elegant set of furniture, bedatead,
bureau and wash-stenii„ sold by Thomp-
son A McReynolds, Ilopkinsvide, •tol on
exhibition at their store, value
$000
1000
A handsome stem- wiro ling gill watch,
for lady. value IC 00
Oas share Mork in the Owensboro
Jockey Club, value
A “Iliale Spring-Tooth Sulky Harrow
and Cultivator," the beet combined Im-
plement in um, value  
50 00
A Aim breech-loader shoe-gee, value 35 00
A drat-elms, standard silver watch,
stem-whet, for gentleman, sold &nil war-
ranted by I.. tieuchat, Clarksville,
Teen., vale..
A good remit cooking stove, with full
set of emeeMenefor worst, value
21 0c
15 00
Suit of Clothes .   In 00
One Lovell Washing Machine, with
beach and wringer. •11100  IS le
One M Namur Cleans Washing Maeldae,
value.  Ila ea
liry Good. MAD
Dregs.-.........
Booth's Mammal of DemosPe
dome library Creterielia
Elegaid Large Album .
Four l'ound Gravity Scale.
A l'atent Buggy shaft [folder
Premiums to be addod
Total
S 00
00
000
:I 00
60
497 00
$1,000 00
Every subscriber to the Witaxtr NIT tia•
for one year, at 11.00, gets one ticket. Sub•
scribers to the Tut-Wagacr, at 07.00 • year,
get two tickets, or for six months, 11.00, one
ticket Alt Asper* Stopped trtra Sebeeription
Z.rpre•. call on or address
New F:a• to.
Ky
DirC011rECTIEL
L,'"NOW ALL MEN BY TNICSI PRIISIENT8:
nThat K. B Swett. WA. WIlgue, 11 H.
Abernathy, W. T. Cooper, W Davison, C
W. !genuine and S. Walton )'orgy, with their
aseociateia, have this day compiled with all the
powers of law in such canes made and pro
'tided. and have formed themselvep. Into a body
corporate, which shall he named and knows as
"The t ommerci•I Club," and it principal
pier, of beldame ithall he Hepkineyille, Ky.
Its object and business shell be to promote
the commercial interests and the general wel •
re e of the city Ilopkinsville and state of
Kentucky.
Its authorised capital *Mel 1615,000, which Is
di•ohel Into °ea thousand sliarre or airs dentin,
Gael, A member sad On other shall be entitled
to one share for which he shall pay eye Ant-
lers within two weeks after hls electioe to
membership
It shell begin operation ea soon as the arti-
cles are filed In the Christian county clerk's of
see for record, whit* was the lath day of April,
INK awl shall esalleras Ws thew prescribed by
law, twenty eye Ili any time
termleabe by • *MUM .51W members.
The highest tunionet Of sr I ••
iiiiity to which the eseystaliwe at say
time aiddeet limn shall be teesedr. Ilemettred
dollars
The private property of IM metaliefeehall not
be subleet or liable foe the 404 ef the altrisera-
11011.
April 171A,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equaled in this city.
30 Styles of s
assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pick of the very best
makes, and on the greater portion of them we control the
sale for the city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cuttaway Frocks,
Light and  Dark Colored_Fants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All these
goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's art." No
such line of garments were ever shown in this city.
e will be pleased to show these good whether you are ready to buy or
not.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Successor to J-no. T. Wright.
Glass Corner.
Boy's Suits in all the popular fabrics, in Sc
Glass Corner.
s ad 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
1 orcres-x- NEJECIEINT1R.11:02 I
• T-I
en-Motes-China 14
PIA$1111VILL11,, TURN..
1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 75.00
500 Tea " 44 I 3.00 to 50.00
500 Dinner 1. 00 7.50 to 500.00
the Matime pillatimmesi bet come at nee. oe order t,y mail egy-maresetsem gearesteed.
D. S. HENDRICK. & CO.. 221 N. CHERRY ST.
T. u. HAMM', IL V SHRT ER
TIELteDribabi-3r 111311:tr-vgeor,
- 
PROPRINTORA--
1=MOM*1-6.1E19 W.A.12M3MCOMTSLIM
Perm= il•phiserdite W b*Wasr=ellikti=ela
vaamle *a term, ow= IssWelees.
21113111119MIECZEIZa
Female College
HopkInsvIlle,Ky.
The ran Tenn will spew sa MONDAY. AV-
GMT II, 'W. Al srperieswed reswall, ag;
swab tasirsellwa and tares 
asil 
se
la 
=idere.
slaw esessaMsa ease
M. sow.
Ileraftwo
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
INETIII-WEEKLI NEWER
APPLIED SCIENCE.
1ST t HAULM ILIMNAlln.
iCeei debt I
lite *Ire about Ids throat was k*
eked, and the wretch lifted his bead taco
a MOM comfortable pa-saw&
"(Ineat Heavens! It is Mr Belford!"
-Yes, sir." said he -1 forgot to put
away some papers, and 1 came don n to
secure them, anti while I was here that
wretch surprised we, threatened to mur-
der ills, anal ually overpoaered me and
bound we here as ou see If you will
ask him to relartas toe, I will get up and
explain everything"
"It's a he," ecreamiel Mr. Denny, lift-
ing Ma crotch. "1 don't believe y au-
you thief -you rubber Its • lie"
"Oh, father!" cried Alma. "Release
him-let han go. He will go away th
en,
and leave us. Ile nee duns erring; but
let him go. It must be some motel nits-
take--sionue" 
No! Never! neTer
The word died away on his lips, for on
the elegant there was a Itstei ring at tbe
hall door. They all listened in silence.
Again the importunate bell peeled
through the echoing !tense.
"It is some one in distress," said El-
mer. •lohn, do you take a light and go
to the door Ask what Is N-aliteit before
you loose the chain, and tell them to go
away unless it is a case of life or death."
John presently returned, anti in an ex-
cited whisper said:
"It's Mr Jones, the sheriff."
At this weird Mr Belimusl struggled
with his builds, and in a broken Telco be
cried.
"Oh, Mr. Denny, spare met 1st me not
he arrested. I will restore every.-
-Silence, sir" said Elmer "Not a word
t.II you are spoken to. What &ea he
want, John''
"Re says lie must see Mr Denny It's
very important-and, oh, sir. he's a•most
beadle himself. anal I wouldn't let him in "
lain in at once," said Mr Denny.
"It is • most fortunate arrival. The very
man we want."_
John returned to the la, • mo-
ment an old man, gray haired and
wrinkled, but still vigorous and strong,
stood before them He seemed a giant in
his huge great cent, and wheu he 
removed
his hat his massive head and thick neck
seemed almost leonine.
"Ala Mr Sberelf, you hare arrived at a
most opportune moment. We were just
awakened from our beds by this robber
We captured him aud we have him here.''
"Beg pardon, sir. Sorry to hear it, but
'twere another errant that brought me
here. The widowteresesee-
she that was misaing, has been found in
the mill raee--ditad
l'hey al gave expression to undis-
fruited astonishment, sad atie prisoner in
the chair groaned heavily.
"And I have come for the key of the
boat house, sir, that we may go for the-
body, sir." '
'How horrible' When dal all this hap
••Wei china°, sir. 1'41 like the key ter
once."
"Certalnly--eertainly, Mr Sheriff lint
this man-cannot you secure him for the
night,"
ay. But the child, sir The boys
wnr.ts your boat to g” for her."
"Pour, poor Alice"- cried Alma. wring:
in her hands.
"John." said Elmer. "get the key for
Mr. Jones. Jake, you and your father
can go with the intim and, Mr
Jones, perhaps you had letter watt
with us, for we have a little matter of im-
portance to settle, and sic need taiti''
••Nuw.•• said Mr. Franklin, ••I have one
or two questions I wish to ask the man,
and then. Mr. Josue, you will do us a
fat or kr you will take hint away.
"Lawreace Belford, as tutu value your
soul, where del you obtain that will?"
Ifs bolt from the storm overhead had
entered the room It could not have pro-
duced a more startling impression than
did this simple question. Mr Denny
dropped his crutch and raised loth hateLs
In astonishment. Alma gave a half sup-
pressed scream, and even the sheriff and
John were amazesi beyond expression.
The Man iii the chair made no reply,
and prese. ntly the breathless silence was
broken by the calm voice of the young
man repeating his question.
"I found it in the leaves of a book in the
old bookcase in the mill office."
''What"' cried Mr Denny. leaning for-
ward and steadying himself by the table.
"My father's will: Did you find it' Re-
lease him, John. How can we ever theta
you, Mr. Belford? It is the' nit-ming
_ -
 
"Oh. Lawreneer' said Alma. - "Why
did you not tell neo why did you not
show it? How much trouble it would
have saved "
"have patience, Alma. Let Mr. Bel-
ford rise and bring the will."
"No," said Mr. Franklin. "Hear the
rest of the story. Mr. - Belford, you de-
stroyed or suppressed that will, did you
stot!'•'
-Yes, I did-damn you"
"Good Lord!" cried the sheriff. -Dial
ye hear that?--destroyed it That's state's
prison."
"Oh, Mr. Franklin, Mr. Denny' have
nierey ou tile! Do nut let them arrest
me
*'llarry!" said the sheriff, taking out a
pair of handcuffs. -It's little marry ye'll
git."
"You ask 1 ,r merry" cried Mr Denny,
hie face livid with parsion. "You
you wretch! Have you not ruined me'
Have you not made my child a beggar
mid carried my gray hairs in sorrow to the
grave* You knew the ratite of this with-
nd yon destroyed it' Your other crimes
are as nothing to this. I could forgive
your monstrous fraud. in my mills"-
Mr. Belford winced and looked sur-
prised.
-Ay' wines }on may I have found
out everything, thanks to-but not
couple hie name with yours. And the re-
lease of the momage-have you that?"
us in that bag on the
table.''
The old gentleman eagerly took up the
bundle that lay on the table and began,
with trembling fingers, to open R.
“Wrot a moment. Mr Deuny," said
Mr. Franklin "I should like to ark
this man • question or two."
Mr. Denny panted, and there was a
profound silence in the room.
-Lawrence Belford. If you are wise,
yoti will speak the truth. That release
Is a forgery-or at least it has no legal
value."
"It is not worth a straw," replied the
prisoner with cool impudence. • aiel on
the whole. I'm glad of it. The mortgage
will be foreclosed to-morrow "
-Your share will be small. Mr Belford.
i am afraid your partner will find some
ahMenity In making a settlement with
yon, unless hms joins you In prison."
Mr Denny sat heavily clown in an arm
chair and groaned aloud In vain Alma,
with choking voice, tried to comfort him
The blow was too terrible for words, arid
 /or a ntemmasrAwo thee* IHM .palnzuJ
- silence in the room.
Mr. Frankin seenuel nereene and ex•
cited, lie fumbled to his pockets as if in
search of something. Presently he ad-
vanced towns, the old gentleman and said
quietly,
"Mr Denny, can you bear ono more
piece of newts-one more link In this ter-
rible chain of ertmer!
"Yes," he replied, slowly "There can
Ire nothing worse than thls. Speak, my
son-let us hear everything
"I think, sir," said the young man,
reverently, -that I ought to thank God
that he has enabled is. to bring such
knowledge se be bee gives Ma to your
*POT kV.'
Then, after • brief panes, he amkied
"There b the will, sir."
With these wools he hold ont a small
hit of sheet gleam about two lochesamisze.
-Where.- cried Mr Deasy in amaze-
ment, ' 'I IMO aotblag."
-There it 1.4--on Mat piece of glass.
That dusky sore In the gonfor le a Micro-
photographic ropy of your father's will."
"My ono, my ewe, do not trifle with us
I. this our hoer el trial"
-par to 111 tress a. to ft such • thing.
Alma, will roe please go to my room and
beteg down tatiaalerei And Joh°, you
may go and kelp Miss Deasy. Bring a
sheet trues the spare bed also."
-11 do toe know what you mean, nay
sou. You tell me the will is destroyed,
sad you say you have • copy is it a
legal copy' and how do you know it Is
really soy father's will? Have sou
read it!"
"Yea, air You shall read it too, pres-
ently. I bare already shown it to a law-
yer, and he pronounced it correct and
perfectly legal '
"But why did yon not tell us of it be-
fore!"
"there oily had It a few days, air, and
I wished firet to crush or capture this rob-
ber
-Hulett ye better let me take him off,
sir" said the sheriff "He'it dooms enough
to take tutu afore the grand jury Besides,
we hare another batter bill against him
Jown in the villaige
"No," said Mr Franklin "Let him
stay anal see the will. It may ln Leftist
tiltu to know that all his villiouvus plan*
Cr.' utterly overthrown."
- Shut up, you whelp," stab the Man In
the chair
"abut up-ye." replied the sheriff, ad-
ministering a stout cuff to the prisoner's
ear "Ye beet hold your ton iztie, mem"
Just here A.lnut and John returns-4 with
the lantern. Under Eltner's directiorus
they bung the sheet over one ,at the win-
dows, and then the young man prepared
his apparatus for a small trial of lantern
projections Mr. v sat in his chair
silent and wondering. DennyHe knew nut what
to say or do, and watched these prepara-
tions with the utmoet attentem.
"Mr. Sheriff, if you please, you will
stand near Mr Belford, to prevent tutu
from attempting mischief when I darken
the room John, you may put out all the
candles mire one."
.kltila took her father's hand and
kneeled upon the floor beside him, as if to
aid and comfort him.
-Now, John, Net that candle just out-
side the door in the entry."
A sense of awe and fear fell on them
all its the room became dark, and none
save the young son of science dared
breathe. Suddenly • round spot of light
fell on the sheet, aud ILI glare illutuitiated
the nom dimly.
"Before I show the will, Mr. Sheriff. I
wish you to bee a photo that may be of
use to you in that little matter in the %Al-
lege of which you were speaking."
Two dusky figures slid over the disk of
-They-grew- mere an4---nkete-
tinct.
''Great God! It's Alice Green."
.‘ passion of weeping tilled the - room.
and Elmer opened the lantern, and the
room became Itght. Alma, with her head
bent upon her father's knee, was bathed
in tears.
"Poor, poor lost Alice"'
'•Atid the tallow watt her. Who is he?"
Cried the sheriff.
-That is Mr. Briforal-Mr. Lawrenee
Belford,'' said Elmer with coal con
41ktura_litat_lakta tbrengh.e...;ele-
scope front my room uu the morning of
the 1:ith."
"The 18th? Why, man, that was the
day she W.i.a missed."
''Ye's. Mr Th.lfortl was with her that
day, and perhaps he can explain her dis-
appearance." •
The prbamer groaned in abject terror
and misery Ile MI6* :t all now. Ilis
dream pictures Isere explained. His de-
feat soul is are accomplished
thseigh the young man's science' . That
he should butte been overthrown by such
simple nie2111., filled btu' with mortifica-
tem and anger.
-Yon shall have the picture. Mr Sher-
iff You may need it at the trinl. And
now for the will "
The r. oni became again dark, and the
figures nu the mall stood out ehart. end
distinct on the sheet. Then the picture
faded away, and in its plare npiseared
writing-letters in blac•k upon cc lute
ground •
itstos FALIA Juno I, Pfft.
Edward Denny. do hereby leave and hs,
ques,th to my sin. John Denny. all of my prop
erty, both real awl personal All other wills I
have made are hereby asieulkid. My near death
ipso-cuts a uiore fonital will
lloweso DIME ir
W ones', Jose Hurwitz.. NI D.
"My father's will. Thank"-
There was a heavy fall, and Elmer
Opelled his lantern quickly It was too
much for the old man. Ile had fallen
upon the floor insensible.
"A light, John, quick.'•
They lifted him tenderly, and with Al-
ma's help the old sheriff and the setting
man took him away to his room.
The moment the two men were alone,
the prisoner in the chair broke out in a
torrent of cases and threats The young
man quietly Wok up his revolver, and said
sternly:
-Lawrence Belford, bold your peace.
Your threats are idle. Yt.ti Insulted me
ontrageonsly the day I came here. I bear
eon no malice, but when you attempted
your infamous lean to capture my cousin
anal ruin her father, I sprang to their res-
vine-with such skill as I etsuld.eettinveroi
We shall not pursue you with undue rigor,
hot with perfect justice"-
"Oh. Mr. Franklin, have mercy
op on me' Let toe go.: Let nie escape
before they ret urn. I will go away-far
away" Save me. save me, sir' I Lerer
harmed you. hare mercy upon crier •
you shown mercy perhaps I nlight
now No sir justice before mercy,
hunk-the career comes. '
They unfastened the ropes about Bel-
ford. ar.,1 released the wires, and in silence
he went away into the reght, e broken
down. crushed. and ruined mad In the
halide of hie grisly
The young men flung h:Inself upon the
lounge TO thc library, and in a moment
was fast
• • • • • •
Tbe red gold of the coaling day crept
nP•the eastern *lir The storm became
beautiful in its fleecy! rains in the far
south At the Stars plied, the sweet
breath "f the cool west winli sprang Up,
shakiug the rain drops in showers from
the t'S*06. The 'tads-sing and the day
Male on apace
To ene who watt bed it seemed the com-
ing of a fairer day than ball ever phone
upon her Its. The vanished storm. the
fresh aspect of nature moved her to tears
of happiness. Long had she watched the
star. They were the first signs of light
sin.1 eemfort she hart diecovereal, and now
rued before tile snlet. .2rbtla ohe_eme_by
the open window in the lilt-fury and
watched with n prayer in her heart.
She looked at the mantel clock Half
past 4. In tia:f an hour the Meese would
bestirring. Al! was now gale. She could
return 1,, her room she rows and ap-
proached the sleeper rin the beinge. He
slept peacefully as :f the e•.-ents of the
night disturbed him net.
He smiled in his dreams, and noir-
ninred a name indistinctly. She drew
hock hastily anal put her hand over her
mouth. while n bright blurb mounted
to her fare. Just ie-re, through the
sweet, *till fur of, the morning, came the
mend of the v.11age le': Tearn gathered
•.n 1.er eyes and fell nribeedeal upon her
hands, clasped before her.
"Poor - Alice - nineteen - just
my
"Alma."
She tmeted toward the sleeper with a
startled cry lb. nu.% awake urn! ai-
ling 1111
''What hell is that,"
''It They have found her "
'Yes. It's a sad sto Almar'
hire. Uó ,------
tier Ware and the mourning robe in which
mibe eas dressed
"What is :1, Elmer' Do you feel lie-f-
""Yes. It was a storey night for us."
"Yee, the storm has cleared away."
11.• dii not Perin to heed what she said.
"How long hare you been tip?“
"Since if happened After I raw father
np stairs I im, down and found you
here asleep. And. Elmer, forgive me. it
was wrong, but I did not mean to stay
here so king."
"Aline"
' YOU will pardon me'.
• '`Oh' Pardon you-pardon yon-why
Amok! P I dreamed the angels watched
me."
"I was anxious, anal we owe you so
moth We ran never reward you-
Dr ruin' '
"Reward, Alma? I want nog!, srur
--- -
"Pave wham
He opened Maims wide. A new and
beauttfui light Mae Into her eyes.
-Cfan there be greater reward than
lore?"
"No. LOT* Is the best reward-and It
... yours "
SEVEN LADIES
AFFLIOTED FOR YEARS WITEI
PAINFUL AND DANGEROUS
DISEA.SES,
Their Health Re,stored by Um Use °Me-
mutable kw Remedy.
Molars° a Wine of Oardul Accom-
plishing a Revolution in ths
Trastmant of Female Massage.
Several article, have appeared in
the columns of this journal com-
mending the medicine known as
McElree a Wine of Cardui.
They have attracted wide atten-
tion and the numufacturers have
been overwhelined with letters from
afflicted ladies requesting informa-
tion regarang it. They daily get
reports of cases treated with the
me; they keep a record of every
case reported.
Some of them are not cured by
the Wine. Most of the reports are
favorable. They try to give hon-
est, reliable information regarding
the value of this great remedy.
Of one thing thee can assure
everybody, vii,: The Wine is a
pure, harmless v.4.?etatile prepara-
tion. Any lady in any eondition
can take it with perfect ivsuratice
that it is as harn leSS as tea or coffee.
it is a wonderful tonic: It stroigth•
invigorates and restores
who are nervous and
jutted. The following eases have
been selected from many thousands
reported.
Case No. 7,585-A lady thirty-one
years old, married thirteen •ears,
with no children, suffered every
month with a dreadful headache,
sick stotuach, weak_ back and limbs,
s eep essness and groat nervousness
at times. She had pains in her
right side and in the groins and
hips. She used six bottles of Wine
of Carlini and reported herself
cured. She now has a hake three
mouths old.
Case No. 15,982-A lady who had
no well-defined disease except gen.
eral debility, no appetite, loss of
ileali,_continual tired feeling, _great
exhaustion from slight exertion, in
going up-stairs would have to sit
down two or three times, and would
be completely exhausted. She took
the Wine of Cardui as a tonic three
times a day, and in two months
gained eleven pounds in flesh, re-
covered her strength, and is now in
good health.
Case No. 5,672-A, girl/sixteen
years old, attending school, was
troubled with palpitation of the
heart, oppressed breathing, weak-
ness of limbs, pains in the abdomen
and back and other unfavorable
symptoms. She was treated by a
physician three monthe without re-
lief. Her parents carried her home,
gave her NfeElree's Wine of Cardui,
and in five weeks she returned to
school in good health.
Case No. 1,576-A prominent
lawyer's wife was afflicted with
great pain in the back, hips, abdo-
men, bead and neck each month.
Iler hands arid arms to the elbow,
and her feettland legs to the knees
would be cold and cramp; her eyes
would almost set in the sockets;
her lips would be almost blue, her
teet'i would set firmly together, and
for hours she would lie in this con-
dition groaning and suff;•ring. This
continued at intervals for four
yeare, physicians giving her but lit-
tle relief: She haii tried all the
temedies she could hear of. Her
druggist sent her a bottle of the
Wine of Cardui. and after taking it
four daye she passed the upaal
period Of suffering with scarcely a
!_pasm of pain,  and did not go to
bea.
Twelve months after, her hus-
band wrote that she had been per-
manently cured by, the use, of
McElree s Wine of Cardui.
Case No. 95,840-This lady was
forty-six years old, and becanie
afflicted with all the symptoms in-
dicating "change of Her con-
dition became very alarming. and
her fatuity were greatly concerned
on her account. Her husband pro-
cured six lxdtles of NIcElree's 11 me
of Cardui, and in six months re-
ported her entirely restored to
health.
Case No. 8,22-2.-A married lady
was afflicted for several years with
constipation or the bowels. It Was
a very stubborn case and. *resulted
in serious complication, affecting
ing other' organs, anr caused great
anxiety among her relatives. She
had symptoms of dyspepsia and
became very despIndent.
After treatment 1.y physicians
and great expense for different
medicines, she got a package of
Thedford's Black Draught and
made a tea from if,-whiih she. used
every second day- In connection
with it, at the proper time, she
took MeElree's 
,p
of Cardui.
At the end of three months her
father wrote that she was so much
improved that they considered her
entirely cured.
Ladies desiring additional infor-
mation regarding this astonishing
remedy should write to the Chattit-
nooga Medicine Co_ Chattanooga,
Tenn., for their paniphlet on Fe-
male Diseases; their Causes, Symp-
toms and Treatment, which will be
mailed on receipt of a postage stamp.
John C. New is now enacting hie
greatest emotional role of Rachel weep-
ing for her children. What makes
John's back ache Is the sad circumstance
to no eye* ether than liii own does
Ben Harrison took bigger than a darning-
needle.
44. .411111•.--
Electric Bitters.
This remedy Is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
prelate -A purer medicine does not
exist and It is guaranteed to do all that
I. claimed. Kiectrie Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum
and other saes-Dona caused by Impure
blood -Will mini ye Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Itatartai fevers.-For cure of Heeded*.
Constipation anti Indigestion try Elealitie
Bittere-Eutire satisfaction guaranteed,
or money refunded.-Price 50 eta. and
$1.00 per bottle at Harry U. Garner's,
City Pharmacy.
- 
-
Singular Legal Decision.
A singular suit has just been de.
ridod by Lord Coleridge. • vessel
had been chartered to carry iron ore
from Balboa, Spain, to bildmilesburg.
England, with the proviso that thore
should be no claim for demurrage In
case of delay caused by strikes. Rain,
doods and oholer• prevailed in the re-
gion of shipment, and miners and eth-
ers refustni to work in the wet, from
fear of cholera. The ship-owner
claimed £75 for this delay, refusing to
aeliver the ore unless it was paid,
which was dose tinder protest, and, a
suit was brought to recover. Lord
Coleridge held that -strike" was to be
,understood as a refusal to work on se-
:stunt of difference's between workmen
and then' emialoyes, na to wage%
hours, etc.., but would not properly
lesignate refii-al to 14 Orli on account
inclement weat In.'. and fear of dlaease.
Re therefore gat e judgment for the
ship-owner, the defendant -N. Post.
- 
• 6-
-According tam the Schenectady
Craton a bands  thoroughbred bull-
dog, owned by Charles Vandervecr.
was roaming about the IL'Iderberg's
tear the ..creviee" with a party of hie
master's friend+. As the creviee is a
precipice one hundred anal 'event-v-
ise feet high, and the party arrived at
ts top started to deseend by a eircui-
awe route. The dog %antlered to the
%lee of the precipie-. anal, seeing an
air line, took it. When his master
.eachael the bottom he found this rt..
cenine licking oils' of hie
cgs, which to leither hint.
Thirty years ago farmers cut a hew
with • cradle, anal their wive* sewed by
hand. Now they have the reaper ant'
dm sewing machine and wonder how
they got on In thow days without them
Such Is the progress of the age anal Ac
runtan's Purgative Peas for all dieorders
if the liver, blood and kidneys, is so-
kanw1e4gs4.y tbspeopia- to be fares
eerier to all old time reme.lies.-Yo
sale by H. B. Garner.
A vessel reached Biston the other ala‘
alter encountering a serene storm si
•ea. During the storm the captain die
veered to his horror that the ship ha'
ourteen inched of molasses in het hula'
t II li•tele were ordered tat the pumps
od the cook went to baking tnickwilea
-alma futileat the rill, o
flat terrible voyage the heroic ere.
mniped molester,' and ate bucket, hes
eke* night anal day. They arrived s
art in • dreadfully exhausted email
osta.
alcwkayers have
A' Baby
Soother at Lanl. It Is the only safe
medicine yet made that will remove all
Infantile disorders. It contains no Opium
Or Morphins, but gives the child naturist
sass from pain. Price 24 cents. Sold by
H. H. Li AA s kk hlamj,ki,ia'villc, K>
-
That James G. Blaine stapling which
we planted last arbor day," paid the
Itneoln Park cotutniseioner, "doesn't
aretn to be thriving. What do you sup-
pose is the matter with it, Peter?" "I
think, replied, as he took another reel
in his suopenalers, "that the Grover
Cleveland elm over there is getting all
the 6111iiight anti leaVing this here
blamed sapling hi the shade. It'll nev-
er do any good now, I reckon."
--ew ...Is--
T. I. N.
I ))))) 'L sutler any longer, but use Tan-
nery; Infallible Neuralgia Cure, the
only infallible cure on earth for all forms
of neuralgia and nervous headache.
Rangutti Root Medicine e •., Manufac-
turers, Naehville, Tenn. 50 cents per
box. Sold by all druggiate.
"Have you Emereon on •Cuiture?' •'
hovered the youme lady of the book-
gore clerk. "No, ma'am," replied he.
We have, however, some valua
ble
works ml the same class written by oth-
er well-known authors. Here Is 
Snooks
arr-`Fistr-C-uiterre-' aa41-$4syder on_ the
'Culture and Rotation of Crops.' 
Will
either of those suit you, ma'am?"
0,‘N:Ivi tette with any Throat or
I.ung Disease. If you have
a Cough or Cold, or the children are
threatened with Crew p or Whooping Cough,
use Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a positive cure,-
and we guaraatee_it._:. Price 10 and 50e
11 . B. Game's., Hopkinsville, Ky.
e see that 0 eorge Frisble hoar has
been eieeted • delegate-at-large from
aegachtteette to theltepublican national
convention. Mr. Hoar hill be known
to posterity as the first old WOMAN
whow picture appears upon each bottle
of Mm.. Lydia E. Pinkham's compound.
WORTH 1,000!
l'ENTIMONIAN OF MON. PAULI, 0$
BERIEN COUNTY.
Weald Net Tate $1,0410 for it-Be-
lieved of Fifteen tears' hefferhig
Emir Dyspepsia.
A L•r•res, ti• , J 22, B
B. Company, Atlatda, Ga.--Gentlemen :
I had suffered from that terrible dimmer
lyspepela, tor over fifteen years, ana!
luring that time tried everything I
vould hear of, and spent over three
aundred dollars le doctors' bills, with-
.ut reeeivItig the slightest benefit. In
leed, I oontlitued to grow worse. Pi-
tally, alter I despaired of obtaluing re
let, a friend revenumendmi B. B. B
Bouoile BIWA MAIM', and I beget.
yeing It; not, however, es 'meting to le
witetitteal. Alter tieing half a bottle I
sas satIstleal that I was bring heneillted
iitti when the sixth bottle was taken
elt like • new iti•ii I would not tak.
41,000 for the good it has done tue ;
art, the relief I derived f  ills prier
era. I firmly believe that I would has'-
'led had I not taken it.
Reepretiully, etc.,
TII0M•6
For the blood, use B. B. B.
For ocroftila, tier B. It, B.
For catarrh, use B. B. B.
- 
For rlieuniathon, use B. IL B.
Fbr kidney (ramble*, use B. B. B.
For skin disease, low B. B. B.
For eruptions, use B. B. B.
Fair all biamal pole.ati, use B. B. IL
Ask your tieighbor what has toted B
I, K. ol its nterite. (let our book fr.,
tiled with certificates of wondert u
tires.
All who desire full information abon
he cause •tol cure of Blood Pnleons
Scrofula or Seroltilotii Swellings, 11.' leers
Sores, Rhenntatiem, Kidney C plaints
Catarrh, etc.. can areure by mall tree, a
sops, of our 3-2-page illuetrated Book m
Wonders, filled e ith the most womies
ul and startling 'arced ever befort
tuown. Address, Btoou Baud Co
Atlanta, Gs
RAfPl A I 1 ra
IVI 1--X IN- - L I I
Is remedy Is universally ecknowl
11=e of liar Liver mid ltowels kuomnto be the beet and nueit portiere
to ntan. Ilyspepida, 'Constipation, 1111-1
leaseesa.Torphlity,Ifeadache,Disainess,
Plies. Bad Taste, Eructations., furred
Prraglie, Offensive Perspiration and
low comeleahm tall di...J.i.peat as If by
magic when Man-shin is used. It partial's
the lislemel,eorrecte all flowed rUtiellona;
bringing tee k, hale body, rosy ',hooka
and keea peree Pion, and endows the
patient with new fie and vigor. It Is pleas-
ant to teke, an 1 thiiee who have tried It
+anus sapreiuely 
Sui.usmny.Oiumo, Oct. 12, 1553.
Dr. /4. Ft Illnronnn &
anal ta,se you fiir Mon -4-11n; It has don
Ole more g.rell for I.) Ale p•ia than all lit
pins I have et iir taken. It has Friruillt."
my liter, built up my ey Si.-to. and naj
bowels work as regular se c kelt- work ."
 J. W. cl.Al•aciNi.
In the year laiti I was so had that I COUii
acareely walk. I used Mati-mlln, and
now as healthy eel have et er been.
114E1'11 TIIOM te.s Brady pa,
*told by all drogebits and dealers. Si.
per bottle. 6 for 18.iel. Bend for Dr. Hart
nuan'aabu,.,k, -The Ill. or 1.1fe,•" sent free
S H. It A RTN1 AN &Cin,Columboa.0
rerrti-sts, Man-a-lin and La-co-pa, are sold
at Wholesale and Retail by
Acruntan's , Purgative Peas are. au-
knovriedged by the people to be the Neat
rentedy known for the cure of constipa-
tion, bilioueneee, torpid liver, and all
complaints *tieing from an unhealthy
condition of the liver, spleen anal stom-
ach. Prescribed and recommended by
prominent physicians. For sale by
(Artier.
"Mammal," sald Eloise, who is 4
years old old, "IP it true that God knows
everything?" "Ye+, dear," said her
mother. "Well, I don't see how that
can lie,'' declared the email doubter,
"for I know some of the things my-
self."
E. P.O.
rion•i waste time and money anal un-
dergo to-ranee* torture with the knife
w hen Ethiopian l'ile Ointment will
afford iiiiitant relief and certain cure In
every CILPC of blind, bleeding, itching,
internal and external piles. Mangum
Root-- Medicine I *o., Manufseturer,
Naoihville, Tenn. 50 cents and el per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
'Ole voter's in Indiana, WhO always
taue an ehlrourdinary intereet In public
matters dnnIng liresitlentraT fie* BUT,
perhaps, be pleased to learn that the
government is now manufacturing large
quantities of $2 bills.
„
M 
gOf the good thins of this
" ill" •`;11 life are sorrowfully let
alone on weount of Dyspepsia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyepepues,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive guarantee mu 23 and 50 cents, by
H. 13.1;_.......ARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.--
Now that Gen. Joe Johnson has been
permitted to Join the (Iran! Army of
the Republic, the union soldiers have
evidently forgiven him for making them
take to their heels In ouch an undigni-
fied manner manner at Bull Run.
NO family should be without Acru-
man's Purgative Pea.. They cure con-
stipation, biliousness and torpidity of
the Liver. Price 25 cents per bottle.
For sale by H. B. Garner.
II. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky
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RoGum Row(
II- LINIMENT
P
CURES SPR,41115,BRIJISLS.MUMATISS
SoREJN,t0PiT SPAY SPID4r. 1/1X6B0t4f..
EP,ZooT IC. tic. SOMITI riaii.t.
*W SAaGRESSO'-:-"rItt-lt‘..11;
CMS P.S,EURSTilet SC/MS./LAX A1LD111)413
el THE BLOOD.$1 PLR. BOTTL E • 6r-cm $D
• Av,Vt<34‘.6\.t. t t
ALL f tQ,MS of SteS(AILIANSMICO
SIADACHE. 50 us pot Box.'
SOLO EYERYW HERE_
trg t- 7.411,0
RIO" KASHilt TEM.
FOR SALE BY D111"661ST5.
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
FISWIDICIANO.
K N Ir•iatsies THO• W
515i DISC S
Cur Clay an.l Ttn
& Blaley,
amt Suggc.
'Sc corner eth and Main.
DR. W. K. NISBET
inter" hi• profeseions I service, to the people of
Hopkins' Ole •n-I inity.
Over Gaither's Drug Store.
AM/MIMI.
JOHN W. McPHEREION ,
Attorney at_Low,•
PHOI.KINSVILLE, : - KE(Tl'a KY.
_
Will pesettee an heretofore in Ow i"orb" of
the l'atatoowealth. eseept the Com Milli Pleas
coon for thriioan county
• V111,11NI, II I T•,) PSi 4,It, JR
Feland, Stites & Feland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
morroversh'sLLS. KW.
WSW TINTS.
A.P.CAMPBELL,
DENTIBT,4
Hopkineville, - - Kentucky.
°flee ever H, Freak& a Sous'.
BEN BTOLINT SOCI !THIS.
flora i rev is Lopes. No. MA, W. • • •
11.3 au 11 1.1 re, W. M.
Ledge meek a 11 mimic Hall. eryl .tor.
Cliompeam likark, Ind Illomlay sight Is ego.
south.
OlUIINTA I. EN Arran tao, is., c.. A. N.
Thidsias Itodnisn, 11 I'
Stated esinsueatb.as is. oods, of 55I
smith at Masonic Ilan
11040tle t 01111•N DIME M0.111, 11.
sr . ht. thus. Itudwas, K. L.
Meets 401 Moulins its each mouth at Maaosit
Rail
110Y•L ARCANUM, HOPKIvarlidAll LOUP
CIL, NO. 1141
1es, I. Lasses, a seat.
NNW Mewl inn Tinusdav• sae! sheath al
J. I. lau.dee' once.
MU• 1 Oh ‘01.114421L 160.111:110410t Irkl IN tO
N. Llpstiss, hief Louassior
Meets III I 0,0, V. Hall. Si awl 4th Murdat
melt month,
custodies, titinsits. Ms. is.. N
la. W. A edereum. LioeSator.
Mesta. 'Ft and grd Tumidity is Nab earmath am
N.M. A adeireoe,s 11*11,
Kb ItItihigtit• WOOS. MO. 55,5. Off Y.
A. II Clark, C. C.
Lodge meet* the *I slut ilk Thursdavs I. My-
er) month at Ilea e's 11*11,
KNDOWAILMT RANK. K. irr 1.
it. Darla Preen.
.ten.sMe ts S% Ilikiolaniday *a every W M It OR at 11t
KNIUMTS or Tao uoLiihr.$..1Koha.
V. IV. Crabb, It, t
Meets the 1st and Yridays ta et..11 emelt
to barrturlit oi Prost') at as
- - -
 --
ANCIKNT OIDSM iJV 11.1/41TND K.
W. H. f.00, II. W.
Time of smesting, ad and 6th Tuemlavs at Me-
Cerny, Ronk, lt Co.'s odlee. -
6KKEN 11.1V It 1.01,0 K. 510, 64,1.0 0. Y.
e. l'aldwell. N. &I.
Meets every ler.day sight at I. O. O. Ir. Hall.
loracy sticasrlilltNT, NO. SI, L,0. 0..._
F. F Hen.lerses, C. F.
0.11tdc. flan.
meets lat sad 11.1 Thursday sights all.
toit0Lit or THIL IKON HALL
John Moat on, P. C. J.
Meets 4th Wielaerslay is each month at Joh,
Mosoon's
FLOKENCJI Li/D4.11t. Nil
or BEBE:KA.
Meets 3ril Monday night at I. C/ 0, ir flail
COLOHICI) WM; KS.
UNION BILNKVOLENT $in [LTV.
Meets 1st •nil 61 Mon lay evening In eae
emonth, t cis o'clock, at their lodge room, Maio
street, aeronil story titer and Overehin-
er's building. It. McNeal. Premilent; Ned Tur-
ner, Sec y
FRISEI*121 1,1106E, Nut. 1'.
Meets let and 3ril Tueeilay nights in Ported',
wart street. K. ls .61atia, W. 11; 1.. it
Buckner. Secretary.
L'S.A.LitilLk..TILYTLE......NA/
Meetm 3.1 snit Ith Tuesdays Is each month
t'. It. Y. Ilsii Poetrill's Como court street
Augusta Monieu, W.1'; Carrie Banks Ii, r
Katie 4. ashy, secretary
IltJPKINSVILI.K LODGE NO. ises. U. V•
or 0.
Meets 20il Anil 4th Monday nights at Ifssomeit
anal iker.hiner's Ila It Main street. Charlet
!coup N. a,; Gray, V. ti; K. W. ililaas
P. a; William Clark N. F.
SITSTic TIN LOIn;F: Sam, 1907, 6. N. 0
tir F.
Meets let and nil elnealay nights of each
*tooth. Silas Johneon, N, 6; C It, Ruffin C. .5
WilICIAloollInComc to Sta
More Wolter Wood Moe, re 
than any other make in the world,
33=C-11-7....TE =-
Thèy De Better Work, Are th3 Lightest Draft, an
d Last Longer.
We are permanent .seest• in Chn
etian county for Walter A. Wood Itindam, 
Keeper,
Newer- an I Hay Hales, the most 
complete •iiil 11140,1% ed line rirrir bu
ilt by Shy ...mere
in lite 1014,i1.1. Yor ettiie of III allap(4.1114.11I 
1411.1 light draft they heal hue World.
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
now up at the Mason libel. We will 
licep • full line of Repairs for MI Walter •. Weiel w••
chief. prev Om ceuety.
r%41.114• S..
Y
gUll/
gss:70
• ,
We are also agents for Ktiaplsu.al At Douglas'
Tiara'. hers, t tins shel are with or
Without ..huelc, 5,111,1 Mills and Mill Supplies.
nem. give us scan before purchasing sot tiaus
Is libto above limp.
nespeatetiy,
W. B. & C. T. !JASON;
azagnmi sums.
OWENSBORO JOCKEY CUB
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
-AND
Soll1hwosior11111.Co.
flu. Sou( hem Fronk Line through the
VIRCINIAS
TO
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboard
Cities.
Tlie
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleaue,
had AU resets n-
Arkansvkand
Texas
Through ?trails are now on Sal,.. call.. or
address
It. F. in
Gee' l'ano. and T.iltet aiet. Louis% ille. Ky
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T'. L. Smith, Prop'''.
Hopkinsville, - - By.
Largo and roomy stable •nd an.ple acconuni..da
con for horses. Plporlal attelillonafileen nfortab
ri airnel bona* and vehicles to livery mulctnt
as alma* onnasettria sverviirliani
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE: KY.
The Ir.oetit and Largest Hotel in the t
--... -
Hates 111.1.0 to 54.00 Per Day.
•cooriling IL. ROOM.
rurkisli and Ruselnii ROW iii llotel
SUMMER IEETINGc I -June 131 14,151
X=P C:104:31- 1;;t MIE
1' alaT Uri . D *ADA . JI NE IS.
I. l'uroe, $24.11; /33 Ciieiconil. roc 2. %rtir 'd
d.. I a ue half hail,
-2. One. $140 nit° atecon.l. For agisi. Three 
quarter. I .1 heats, tin 3
3. share- For t tear oldie. flies, tat,, Matt ..en 1.1.- b $10 n,u.I &
COMM ny
unlit um. iiiii Mations to clove June I, 
nee.. MO nailed; of which 4.10 to second; $13 to third.
Pure furlongs.
4.• Purse, 1:00; $25 to ...vont For all age.. line mile.
ht:COND UAL, .111 NE It.
I. WO; i13 to Ii.r .;-year o
ld. 'three quarters of • mile.
2, por..13iu;St5 secvnit 1...r MI ages. Half mile
 heats 1 in S.
3. Stakes. ;01 age.. $23..arli t.a .tart ; of *hart, 1110 
111410.1 /14-4  1,11 /IT 001.110i •
iiiii %..111111.01441111 to l'ItNe .11111e I. ISM . !Min to lie added; or e h
ich weiind; $U to third.
Seven te dense.
4 per., gum Its to ....end '411 ages. line and on...metro-nth nide,.
THIND Dal. IWIDA1. .1111 E in.
I Puree. ENO; 115 to ...eon.' For all age.. Thre
e. fourtti.id e
3, pop, awe: ail age*. Five 
furh.na. twat., I in
It Men limit.' stet e.-- tor mll &gr. Ca 1..1.1411. ef s kWh 
SW 0u.1 iine,intiany 5 mlnatro•
Nomination. lortm:r .1 one I. IN.,. MO added; of a Iiieh Mai
 to seeonit; to thir,i, IL, mi..
4 rut.% $200 t.. +-cowl. All ages,. Oar and .1e -eighth in Oes.
WOO NTIs DA11. NATI WHAT. it NE in.
hvirm prograInnie to he SOUoiltierl Inter,.
No forfeit order Nyetem. itieers tid S!reet ("ire direct to
geminate. Ladle* admitted free. Ritry end praframmes furnielied eli
application to the secretary, at owenaboro, Ka
F. W. CLARKE, fiec'y CEO. V. TRIPLETT,
Owensboro, Ky. President.
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D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Hides Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. II. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
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They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwen &Co., N.236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A line assortment of 3E11Briamy cpigt,wk.mrssi, Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Memphis Store,u52 8 2d Street. Nashville Store 218 Church, Stre e
